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P ost-A merikan About us P age 2 
The Post-Arne rikan i s  a worker con­
trol led collective that puts out thi s  
pape r .  I f  you ' d l ike to help , give 
us a c al l  and leave your n ame with our 
wonderful answering machine . Then 
we ' l l c all you back and give you the 
rap about the Pos t .  You start work at 
nothing per hour and stay there . 
Everyone is paid the same . Ego 
grati fi cation and good karma are the 
fringe bene fits . 
Decis ions are made col lective l y  by 
staff members at our regular meetings . 
Al l workers have an equal voice . The 
Post has no editor or hierarchical 
s tructure , so quit c al ling up and 
asking who ' s in charge . Ain ' t  nobody 
in charge . 
Anybody who reads this paper c an tel l  
the type o f  s tuff we print . All 
worthwhile material is wel come . We 
try to choose articles that are time l y ,  
relevant , informati ve , and not avail­
able in other local media .  We wil l  
not print anything raci s t ,  sexi s t  o r  
age i s t . 
Most of our material and inspiration 
for material comes from the community. 
We encourage you ,  the reader,  to 
become more than a reade r .  We welcome 
a l l  stories and t ips for storie s ,  
which you c an mai l  to our office . The 
deadline for next issue i s  Oct . 29. 
We like to print your l etters . Try to 
be bri e f .  I f  you write a short 
@ibusi ve letter , it ' s  l ikely to get in 
print . But long abusive lette rs ,  
e spec i al ly ones that set forth ideas 
you can read in Time magaz ine every 
week , are not likely to get printe d .  
Long , bri l l i antly written , non-abusi ve 
letters may , i f  we see fit , be printed 
as artic le s .  
I f  you ' d  like to come work on 
and/or come to mee tings , call 
8 28- 7 232.  You can also reach 




You c an make bread hawking the Post--
15 ¢ a copy , except for the first 50 
copies ,  on which you make only 10 ¢ a 
copy . Cal l us at 8 28 - 7232. 
Mail ,  which we more than welcome , 
should be sent to : Post-Arnerikan , 
PO Box 345 2, Bloomington IL 6 17 0 1. 
Be sure you tell us i f  you don ' t  want 
your letter printed ! Otherwise , i t ' s  
l ikel y  to end up on our letters page� 
Vol . 10 , No . 4 
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goo<) nambeus 
Alcoholics Anonymous 8 28 - 5 0 49 
Ame rican Civi l Liberties Union 45 4- 17 8 7  
CETA 8 27-40 26 
Clare House (Catho l i c  Workers) 8 28 - 40 3 5  
Community for Socia l  Action 45 2-48 6 7  
Connection House 8 29- 5 7 11 
Countering Domestic Violen ce (PATH} 
8 27-40 0 5  
Dept . of Chi ldren and Famil y  Services 
8 28 - 0022 
Dept . of Health , Educ ation & Wel fare 
(Social Security Admin . }  8 29-943 6 
Dept . of Mental Heal th 8 28 - 43 11 
Draft couriseling 45 2- 5 0 46 , 8 28 - 40 3 5  
Gay Action/Awareness Uni on o f  McLean 
Co'Uhty 452'-585 2  
Gay People ' s  Alliance (ISU} 8 28 - 90 8 5  
HELP (transportation for handicapped & 
senior'c iti zens} 8 28 - 8 3 0 1  
I l l inois Lawyer Referral Service 
8 0 0 - 25 2- 8 916 
Kaleidoscope 8 28 - 7 346 
McLean County Health Dept 8 29- 3 36 3  
Mobile Meals (for shut- ins} 8 28 - 8 30 1  
N ational Health Care Services (abortion 
assis tance in Peoria} 6 91- 90 7 3  
Nationa l Runaway Swi tchboard 8 0 0 - 6 21- . 
400 0 ;  in I l l inois 8 0 0 - 97 2- 6 0 0 4  
Occupational Devel opment Center 
8 28 - 7 3 24 
PATH (Personal Ass istance Telephone 
Help) 8 27-40 0 5  
Parents Anonymous 8 27-40 0 5  (PATH} 
Planned Parenthood 8 27 -8 0 25 
Post-Arnerikan 8 28 - 7 23 2  
Prairie State Legal Services 8 27-5 0 21 
Proj ect Oz 8 27- 0 3 7 7  
Public Aid , McLean County 8 27- 46 21 
Rape Crisis Line 8 27-40 0 5  (PATH) 
Smal l  Changes Books tore 8 29- 6 223 . 
Sunnyside Neighborhood Center 8 27-5428 
TeleCare 8 28 - 8 3 0 1  
Unemployment Compensation/ Job Service 
8 27-6 23 7  
Uni ted F armworkers Support Group 
45 2- 5 0 46 




Amtrak s tation , 1200 W .  Front 
The Back Porch , 40 2� N .  Main 
Bias i ' s  Drugstore , 217 N. Main 
Bus Depot , 5 23 N .  East 
Common Ground , 5 16 N .  Main 
Discount Den , 20 7 N .  Main 
Gene ' s  Drive-jn , 10 19 s. Main 
Haag Drugstore , 5 0 9  w. Washington 
K- Mart , at parking lot entrance off 
of Empi re 
Kroger ' s ,  1110 .E . Oakland 
Last Page , 416 N. Main 
Law & Justice Center, We s t  Front 
Main and Front , southwest corner 
Main and Washington , northeast corner 
Medusa ' s  Adult World , 420 N. Madison 
Mel-0-Cream Doughnuts ,  90 1 N .  Main 
Mike ' s  Market , 1013 N .  Park 
Mr . Donut , 1310 E .  Empire 
My P lace , 424 N .  Main 
Pantagraph (in front.o f bui lding}, 
301 W .  Washington 
The Park Store , Wood and Al lin 
Red Fox , 918 w. Market 
Sma l l  Changes Bookstore , 40 9A N .  Main 
Steak n Shake , Locust and C linton 
U. S .  Post Office , 15 11 E .  Empire (at 
exit} 
U. S .  Pos t Office , Center and Monroe 
Wash House , 6 0 9  N .  Clinton 
Washington & Clinton , southea s t  c orner 
NORMAL 
Alamo II , 319 North (in front) 
Blue Dahli a ,  121 E. Beaufort 
Bowling & B i l l i ards Center , ISU 
C age , ISU Univers i ty Union 
Dairy Queen , 1110 s. Main 
Drastic P lastic Records , 115 North 
E isner ' s ,  East College & Towanda (at 
Col lege entrance ) 
Gal lery I I I ,  111 E .  Beaufort (in front)  
Midstate Truck Plaz a ,  U . S .  5 1  north 
Mother Murphy ' s ,  111� North 
North & Broadway , southeast corner 
Old Main Bookstore , 20 7 S .  Main 
Record Service , Watterson P l ace 
Redbird IGA ,  3 0 1  S .  Main 
Upper Cut , ·3 19 Kingsley _ 
White Hen Pantry ,  20 7 ·Broadway (in 
front)  
OUTTA TOWN 
Urbana , Horizon Bookstore , 5 17 S� 
Goodwin 
Bla ckburn Co llege B o o kstore , 
Carlinville, Illino i s  
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
All savers? Not on your life! 
3tarting Oc t .  1, you can go to your 
friendly bank or savings and loan , 
buy an Al l S avers Certi ficate , and 
not pay one cent in fede ral tax on 
the first $ 10 0 0  in interest (or the 
f i rs t  $ 20 0 0  if you ' re married and 
file j ointly} . 
average deductions . 
I f  you don ' t  make that much , you 
might as we ll buy a regular treasury 
b i l l  note and pay tax on the intere s t .  
B y  law ,  the A l l  Savers Certi ficates 
pay only 70% of the interest that a 
regular treasury b i l l  pays . 
Sounds good , but like all tax she lters 
you have to be pretty wel l  off to 
profit from Al l S avers . For instance , 
the mythi cal family o f  four has to 
have an income of about $ 3 8 , 0 0 0  (yes , 
per year) and a s ingle person an 
income of about $ 21, 0 0 0  to come out 
ahead with an All S avers , assuming 
So Al l Savers is the usual tax scam 
des igned to help those who are al­
ready wel l  off , whi le everybody e lse 
w i l l  have to make up for the los t 
taxe s .  
The beauty of All Savers i s  that it 
Answering machine healed 
Late last month the devil snuck into 
the Post-Arnerikan office and cursed 
our answering machine--which i s  why 
nothing happened when you tried to 
c a l l  us up late l y .  
We , o f  course , got right o n  the 
s t i ck and tried to l ine up a good 
exorcis t ,  but these things are not 
as easy in rea l  l i fe as in the 
movies .  
First we tried Cardina l  Cody in 
Chi c ago . He was c loseted with our 
machine for two days and most of two 
nights , without success , although he 
showed all s igns of having wrestled 
wel l  and truly with someone . 
Obvious ly , matters were more serious 
than we had imagined ,  so went a lmost 
to the top . It took Jesus four days , 
with l aying on of both hands and 
feet ,  but the machine was finally 
healed. 
So once again you can converse with 
a friendly recorded voice- - and leave 
a message-- any t ime you want . Praise 
Goa •• 
was des igned to bai l  out the savings 
and loans which are saddled with a 
lot of home mortgages at the o ld low 
interest rates . Meanwhile , the S &Ls 
have to pay the new high rate s to de­
pos i ters . (The banks didn ' t  want to 
be left out , so they snuck in l ate r . }  
One l aw that helps both the rich and 
the banke rs . Pre tty ni fty . 
The only good thing about Al l Savers 
Certificates is that they can ' t  be 
offered after Dec .  31, 1 9 8 2 . But by 
then , Congress will no doubt come up 
with some new scheme to he lp out 
thei r  favorite wel fare moochers •• 
--D . LeSeure 
Page 3 Novels dissect the terror of 
South Africa, present and future 
J u l y ' s p e o p l e 
In her mos t  recent nove l , Nadine 
Gordimer has written about what mos t  
white South Africans c an ' t  bear to 
think about--black revol ution and the 
destruction of the whi te world in 
thei r  country . In Jul y ' s People , 
the awful oppres s i on of b l acks has 
finally brought revolution to South 
Af rica.  
But the fight i tsel f--the violence 
and grie f--is not des cribed directly; 
we only hear about i t  over a badly 
work ing radio .  The focus instead 
is on the l ives of three quite·ordin­
ary people and the e ffec ts the 
upheaval has on them. 
Architect Bamford Smales and his 
wi fe Maureen are " white l ibera ls . "  
They live in an affluent whi te sub­
urb in Johannesburg and c laim to 
want b l ack l iberation . In fac t , 
they had thought more than once o f  
leaving the country . When Johannes­
burg explodes , when b lack gunmen 
fire into the whi te shopping mal ls 
and fires bre ak out in the whi te 
suburbs , the Smales are unable to 
escape . 
They find a savior in July, the i r  
faithful servant o f  1 5  years , who 
leads them and thei r  three children 
to his home l and , a hot country in 
the Transvaal . They h ide the Smales ' 
truck in the thorn bushe s , and July 
tel ls his people that the t ruck has 
been given to him. 
The Smales seem reassured by July ' s 
concern for thei r  wel fa re , but 
July ' s w i fe wants to know why they 
have come to her .  They once h a d  a 
room to s leep in , a room to e at in , 
a room to s i t  in , a room to wash in-­
how could they have nowhere e l s e  to 
go? 
S lowly Gordimer shows us that these 
are two separate worlds , that they 
hardly touch each other at any point . 
Adapting to l i fe in the black home -
Burger's daughter 
Burge r ' s Daughter explores the ways 
in whi ch South Africans assert thei r  
humanity in the face o f  the organi zed 
inhumanity known as aparthei d .  The 
author examines the moral and 
phys ical di f f iculties of thi s  task 
in her tel ling of the story of Ros a  
Burge r .  
Ros a i s  the daughter of a prosperous 
A frikaaner doctor, Lionel Burge r , 
who has chosen to betray the privi­
lege of his race and c l as s  and to 
s truggle for a socialist society 
where race wi l l  no longer be a 
weapon of domi n at i on .  Fighting apar­
theid as membe rs o f  the South 
African Communist party , he and his 
wife Cathy create a household where 
the " de finition of l one l iness is to 
live wi thout soci al respons ibi li ty . " 
Secret pol i ti cal gatherings , pol i ce 
surveil lance , raids , and j ai lings 
become part of fami ly l i fe . As a 
child,  Rosa sneaks a message to her 
j ai led mother by wrapping a piece o f  
paper around the s topper i n  a hot 
w ater bottl e .  As a teenage r ,  her 
first " romance " is a ruse to a llow 
her to carry info rmat ion to and from 
a political prisoner ,  s upposedly her 
fiance . · And as a young woman , she 
helplessly watches her father c on­
demned to life imprisonment for 
treason . 
Both the government and Burgers' rad­
i c a l  friends assume that Rosa w i ll 
continue the family ' s  activist trad­
i tion . But her father' s death in 
pris on j ars her belief in sacri fice 
and s t ruggl e . Overwhelmed by the 
l and i s  awesome for the Smales : 
Maureen goes to work in the fie l ds; 
Bam joins the men to put up a water 
tank . 
But a great s hock awaits them. 
One morning July drives off to town 
in the truck . When he returns , he 
apparent fut i lity of her parents ' 
e f forts , Rosa remarks that "even 
animals have the instinct to turn 
away from suffering . The sense to 
run away . " 
And so she does , first to southern 
France; where she fal ls in love with 
a Paris i an schoolteacher , and then to 
Engl and , where she continues the 
affair .  In London , however , a 
confrontation with South African 
emigrants who continue the anti-apar­
thei d  s t ruggle from abroad shatters 
her e s capis t  life . 
Ros a  returns home to work in a black 
hospital and eventual ly begins re­
s i s tance work . Lionel Burger once 
dec lared that " the re will always be 
those who cannot live with them­
selves at the expense of ful lness of 
l i fe for o thers." Rosa is one of 
those people . The novel closes with 
Ros a  in j ai l . 
In addition to the central story o f  
Burger ' s  daughte r ,  Gordimer provides 
s t riking insights into South African 
society as a whole . 
One o f  the mos t  provocative portrai ts 
is of Brandt Vermeulen , an unapolo­
get i c  supporter of aparthei d .  The 
portrayal is reve a ling because 
Gordime r  shows us that Brandt has 
admirable persona l  qualities . He ' s  
principle d ,  sincere , generous; he 
intercedes with the government s o  
that Rosa c an recei ve a passport . 
Yet none of these " vi rtue s "  inhibits 
his championing OF ftparthei d .  In 
fact, his inte l l igence and integrity 
make him al l the more influent i a l .  
does n o t  offer to give back the keys . 
The fol lowing day July s ays to 
Maureen , " You don ' t  like I must keep 
they keys . "  He reminds her that in 
Johannesburg he was in charge of 
all keys . " You tel l  everybody you 
trus t your good boy. " 
He hammers on thi s  point unti l  she 
bursts out that if he remembers 
all thi s , "What about Ellen ? " -­
El len be ing the woman who l ived with 
him in Johannesburg . Maureen knows 
that she wi l l  never be forgiven . 
The next catastrophe oc curs when 
Barn shows July ' s young friend, 
Daniel, how to use a shotgun . When 
the Smales come back from an outing 
one day , the gun--and Daniel--are 
gone . He has j oined the revolution . 
Barn lies down on his bed ,  and rolls 
over onto his face , as he had never 
done in front of his sons before . 
This decent white man who wants 
black l iberation is shattered by the 
loss of the gun . The gun that 
enabled the whites to conquer South­
ern Afri c a ,  the gun that has kept 
them safe and secure in power. 
Then s uddenly the sound of a helicop­
ter above the trees i s  heard. 
Maureen hears the sound of English 
being spoken . " She can sti l l  hear 
the beat , beyond those trees ,  and 
she runs towards i t .  She runs . "  So 
ends the compe l l ing and powerful 
parable of " July ' s people . "  
Nadine Gordimer' s novel s  are often 
not e as y  to read . She doesn ' t  make 
many con cessions to readers who want 
s omething s imple and s t raightforward . 
But July ' s People has a s implicity of 
s tyle and structure that may make i t  
Gordime r ' s bes t  book so far. Her 
pene trating observation of the human 
specie s ,  e specia l ly those tortured 
humans who inhabi t  the nightmare of 
S outh Afri ca ,  cannot be matched 
anywhere in fiction today. . 
For those who think that e ducation 
or better comniunication can bring 
down the power structure that 
supports aparthei d ,  Brandt is a 
sobering object lesson . 
Those pictured in the harshest l ight 
in Burge r ' s  Daughter are the sentimen­
tal liberals who obj ec t  to the 
" excesses" of apartheid but shrink 
from repudiating it ent i rely.  There 
i s , for instance , the woman who 
proposes to improve "-understanding 
between the races "  by l aunching a 
" Courtes y  Year" with the slogan 
" Smile and Say Thanks . "  
The radicals , too , are dis sected.  
The white Communis ts are admirab le in 
their willingness to as sume the bur­
den of fighting a repressive regime . 
But their mindless po litical line 
leads to some glaring contradictions . 
As Rosa recalls , "When the Russ i ans 
moved into Prague • • • the faithful 
were still promis ing the blacks 
liberation through Communism, as 
they h�d always done . "  
Burger ' s  Daughter was banned in South 
Afri c a .  That is nothing new for 
Gordimer; two of her previous novels 
were als o  banned .  But government 
censorship has not deterred her. 
Neither has unproducti ve guil t  about 
her s tatus as wel l-o f f  whi te . She 
as sert s  her humanity in the best way 
she c an--by writing honestly about 
problems with whi ch she hersel f  has 
obviously wre s t le d .  Burge r ' s 
Daughter is a powerful testimony to 





The issue of when life begins is one 
tha.t fundamentalist freaks and fascist 
politicians would like us not to 
answer. They would like to answer it 
for us. It begins when they say it 
does, even if they cannot agree (see. 
articles in Vol. 10, no. 5).1 
But the Helms/Hyde human life bill, 
which would grant full Constitutional 
protection to a fetus from the moment 
of conception to the moment of birth, 
is scaring a lot of people. Folks 
from civil rights, women's rights, 
labor, religious, medical, and 
scientific groups are joining together 
in their opposition to the human life 
bill. 
Putting the issues of whether the bill 
is moral or constitutional aside, the 
bill, if passed, could have ramifi­
cations that would drastically affect 
the quality of life in this country. 
1fle medical concern groups feel that 
th�re will be a sharp rise in deaths 
from abortions, which would have to be 
p�rf?rmed illegally. They are also 
convinced that doctors will refuse to 
treat a pregnant woman for cancer, 
kidney disease, diabetes, hyper­
t�nsion, and other disorders in which 
the treatme11t.�ould harm the fetus. 
Doctors inhibited 
They fear that interrupted tubal 
pregnancies and premature deliveries 
used as treatment for other disorders 
could cause doctors legal problems. 
Amniocentesis (analysis of the 
unborn fetus) would probably have 
to be abandoned because of the slight 
chance of miscarriage. Most of the 
contraceptives now in use would be 
banned. Doctors are also concerned 
the removal of a hydatid mole, a 
potentially malignant cluster of cells 
in the uterus, would be prohibited 
because it is actually a fertilized 
human egg gone awry. 
Scientists, who are just discovering 
the worlds of in utero surgery and 
treatment, genetic engineering, in 
vitro fertilization, and fertility 
research, would be prohibited from 
experimentation. 
The population of the U.S., which 
than�s. to Zero Population has begun to stabilize, would sharply rise. An 
estimated 1.S million abortions per 
year are_performed in this country. 
Without legal abortion, about half of 
those would become illegal abortions 
and half would be born. 
Further victims 
The poor woman, rape or incest vict�m, 
or teenager who bears these babies 
will be the further victim of a 
society which will demand that she has 
the child and then will deny her the 
help and support she needs to care for 
it for the next 18 years. Many of the 
babies born will be battered and 
neglected; many of the women who 
choose illegal abortion will die on 
back-alley tables. 
Labor groups are afraid that if the 
fetus is elevated to personhood, 
pregnant women (and all women, since 
most women can become pregnant) would 
be kept out of the more physically 
demanding and therefore higher paying 
jobs. 
The cost of caring for these birth­
on-demand babies would be staggering 
to an economy that is already deeply 
in trouble. Poor women would bear 
most of these babies, since rich 
women have always been able to get 
abortions. Welfare rolls would 
increase massively. The City of New 
York estimates that it has saved 
$50 million dollars since abortion 
became legal in 1973. 
The human life bill would chain a 
woman to the home, would keep her 
·barefoot (because she coul� not hold 
a well-paying job) and pregnant 
(because she could get neither birth 
control nor an abortion). It would 
have an adverse affect on most of the 
rights women have fought so hard for 
so long to get. This is the rationale 
for women's rights groups joining the 
pro-choice movement. 
Hello, 1984 
Civil rights groups contend that fetal 
guardians would have to be appointed 
to protect the rights of the unborn. 
A possible Bureau of Pregnancy 
Investigation would have to be 
established, and routine checks on 
women would be done to be sure no one 
is harboring a person they do not 
intend to carry to term. Police 
would have to investigate all 
miscarriages to see if a charge of 
negligent homicide need be made. 
Hello, 1984. 
Religious groups are opposed to the 
bill because they realize that 
enforcing their own particular brand 
of morality on others is · -
absurd and nonproductive - and also 
because they don't want anybody else's 
brand of morality shoved down their 
throats. The Methodists do not want 
the Catholics pushing through a bill 
that says divorce is immoral and 
therefore illegal; the Episcopalians 
don't want the Jews lobbying for laws 
to reduce Christ from Messiah to nice 
Jewish boy. So they also do not want 
to make further moral decisions for 
others. 
All these groups are afraid of how the 
human life bill would affect their 
individual concerns, but they are 
united in their fear and disgust. 
Even people who would never choose 
abortion for themselves · and those who 
have not. decided how they feel about 
when human life begins are one in 
their thinking that it is a decision 
which is theirs, not the government's, 
to make. 
Taking h eart 
Opponents to the anti-choice movement 
are taking heart from recent abortion 
fights in two countries, Romania and 
Italy. In Romania, the only country 
in modern times to reverse a lenient 
abortion law, the issue was not 
morality nor respect for human life; 
the Romanians wanted to increase their 
population, so they outlawed abortion. 
(This, by the way, is also one of the 
original reasons abortion was made 
illegal in the U.S. in the late 
1800's.) 
In Italy, where the Italian right-to­
life is headed by none other than the 
Pope himself, th� Italian people 
voted .by more than a two-to-one margin to reJect the proposed anti-abortion 
laws. If the Pope cannot get the job 
done in Italy, I wonder why·a couple 
of Congressmen think they can, here. 
If you would like to get more involved 
in the pro-choice movement, you can 
con�act the National Abortion Rights 
Action League (NARAL) of Illinois, 
100 E. Ohio St., Suite 210, Chicago 
IL 60611, or the Religious Coalition 
for Abortion Rights, 111 N. Wabash 
Ave., Suite 620, Chicago IL 60602. 
The majority cannot afford to remain 
silent any longer . • 
--Deborah Wiatt 
Sources: Science, April 24, May 8, 
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B o o k  revi ew·-----------------------....l 
Dis pelling myths, period. 
Period, by JoAnn Gardner , Bonnie Lopez, and 
Marcia Quackenbu sh. New Glide Publications , 
Inc. (330 Ellis St., San Francisco CA 94102, 
$6. 75 post paid) , 1979. 
" I  had so many questions and scaries 
about mens truation. No one ever men­
t ioned what was going to happen to me. 
I s aw a film on mens truation in school 
a year after I began my period. B ig 
help!" 
Period. is a charming solution to the 
incredible silence that s t i l l  s ur­
rounds all aspec ts o f  reproduc tion. 
C leverly, humorously illustrated , the 
book gives a good rap on mens truation 
that any young person faced with her 
first period c an understand. 
"We l ive in a c razy , mixed-up world 
because many girl s and women think 
that everyone e l se has the longes t  
hair o r  smallest feet, nic e s t  smile 
or prettiest eyes. " The book makes a 
b ig point that everyone i s  d i fferent :  
" Learning to love your own spec ialne s s  
is a b ig part o f  growing up. "  
sprays and douches concl udes that 
" vaginal sprays are supposed to help 
keep you ' c le an and fresh. ' But 
i t ' s  been found that, for many women, 
sprays ac tually c ause infections or 
rashes. " 
I loved the s ick p l an t  in the i l lus­
tration of the doc tor ' s  o�fice in 
the chap ter on pelvic exams. "Doc­
tors sometimes don ' t give much in­
formation unless you ask , " the book 
says. " But remember, it ' s  your body , 
and you have every right to learn as 
much as you want about i t. " 
I recently heard a s tory about a 
woman who was eating her foam b irth 
control s uppos i tories. They ' re 
s upposed to go in the vag ina,  and 
they didn ' t work wel l  in her s tomach. 
Which is why we need more books l ike 
Period • • 
--D .  LeSeure 




The main part o f  the book explains 
all about mens truat ion ,  fac ts and 
fears , with excellent d iagrams and 
many marvelous illustrations. As 
the authors say in their conc l u s ion, 
"Af ter reading this book , you know 
more about mens truation than the 
three of us d id when were 9 or 1 0  
years old. . • . W e  hope that know­
ing how your body works makes grow­
ing up and go ing through all these 
changes easier. " 
Five questions for ar t lovers 
Some o f  the s ide issues are also re­
veal ing. A paragraph on vaginal 
BOB AND LOU 
NEW AND USED '?t · 
FURNITURE 
Store #1 812 W. Market (309) 827-6621 
Store #2 1116 S. Main (309) 829-3122 
Bloomington, Illinois 61701 
T ell our advertisers 
you saw their ad 
in the Post-Amerikan 
Guitar Lessons 
GS by Marita 
Music for the mind, body and soul 
452-7436 
1 .  Did you see Lynn Webste r ' s show 
of prints , drawings , and paintings 
at I l l inois Wes leyan ' s  Merwin gallery 
Sept. 12- 27 and were you 
a. shocked 
b. deligh ted 
c. impre ssed 
d. aghast � all of the above 
2. Did you find that the frame/ 
sequence format of mos t of the 
drawings and prints 
a. created the il lusion of having 
been witness to a fragment of 
a mys terious story 
b. caused the eye to move qui ck ly 
through the frames , rec re ating 
the e f fect of early moving pic­
tures 
c. gave the artist· more freedom 
to express a feel ing of three­
dimensional action than a s ing le 
drawing would �a l l  of the above 
3. Did you find the s ubject matter 
a. fi lled with slow motion random 
Cheryl Hetherington, PhD. 
Feminist Therapist 
Personal, career, and 
Relationship counseling 
Mediation with couples or groups 
Call evenings or weekends 
452-6518 
Giant 6 ft. Gorilla 










seeks members to share classy old house 
at 709 W. Jefferson (Bloomington). 
Phone 828-8092 or 556-3193 
violence and mysterious lonely 
retreats to the comfort of the 
b l ank borders of the paper 
b. puz z l ing wi th i ts surface of 
quie t  pathos and underlying 
fee ling of Alice-in-Wonderland 
comedy ' 
c. far-out--I love see ing women 
mutating into bunny-rabbits at 
the hands of expressionles s ,  
rigid attacke rs. 6Jall of the above 
4. Did you find her t re atment of the 
media : 
a. wonderful. The drawings had 
the s implis tic quality of fine 
black l ine contrasted with intri­
cate herringbone patterns of 
color used to fl atten but s im­
ultaneous ly give shadow-box 
type dimension to the images. 
b. really keen. The vibrant 
colors in the paintings really 
gave electricity to the 
conflict going on in the 
painting. 
c. textura l ly rich in the 
etchings and lithographs with 
the color adding a subdued 
touch to detailed drawings de­
picting s cenes and characters 
fraught with mystery and clues 
a l l  of the above 
5 .  n Webster should 
a. be applauded for her fasc inat­
ing talent 
b. be shot at dawn by a squadron 
of bunny- rabbits 
c. have more shows in the future 
- for us to see 
*d. be teaching art somewhere 
*Webster i s  currently teaching print­
making at I llinois Wesleyan Univers i­
ty • • 
--L. D. 
Myth o f  t h e mach i s m o  
Boys will be boys 
Alright, guys, listen up and listen 
good. Back in April I wrote a rather 
charming and clever (if I do say so 
myself) article on how you all ought 
to get your individual and collective 
acts together and stop harassing 
women. I hoped that humor was a good 
way of getting and keeping your 
attention long enough for you to 
recognize your dehumanizing behavior 
toward women and cut it out. 
Apparently I was wrong. 
I am not altogether surprised that I 
was wrong, but I am a bit 
disappointed. One would think that 
with all the books, movies, television 
shows, speeches, cartoons, songs, and 
articles in both the general and the 
alternative press, that you guys would 
eventually get the message. 
The message, for those of you who need 
it spelled out, is this: Verbal and/ 
or physical harassment of women is not 
cool and is not to be tolerated. 
Plain enough? 
I do wonder how you ever came to 
believe it was cool, and I'd also like 
to know just what you think gives you 
the right to exhibit such behavior. 
Is there some Bill of Rights of male 
privilege that I missed out on due to 
my female socialization? 
What gives you the right to follow 
women as they walk peacefully down 
Like attacking 
the Pope 
Needham , MA- -The annual Jer ry Lewi s 
Muscular Dystrophy Telethon for the 
Boston are a  was met thi s  ye ar by a 
demonstration outs i de the s tation 
where it was broadcast . 
The D i s abled for Dignity Coalition , 
with members from various disab ility 
groups , organ i ze d  the Sept. 6 
demonstration--not to di s c ourage 
c ontributions to the Mus cular Dys­
trophy Foundation--but to "object to 
the exploitative use of di s abled men ,  
women , and children as patheti c ,  
helples s  individuals." 
The demonstration also targeted cut­
b a ck s  by the Reagan admin i stration 
in the 1 9 7 3  Rehabilitation Act , whi ch 
provide s  for the hi ring of disabled 
people in government jobs and for 
acce s s ib ility to buildings and trans ­
portati on . 
The coalition s ays the telethon 
"reinforces the image of people with 
di sab iliti e s  as powerle s s  recipients 
of charity based on pity and guilt. 
P ity and guilt are a weak foundation 
upon which to support a sense of 
worth , individual independence and 
autonomy . "  
The group s ay s  the telethon also 
reveals the "deep- s e ated attitude 
th at pe ople with disab ilitie s  cannot 
make me aningful contributions to the 
world they live i n . "  The group 
c alled on tho se contributing to 
demand that di s abled people be in-
· Vol ved in planning and produc ing the· 
telethon and in performing on it. 
Linda Gwizdak of the coalition said 
the demonstration was succes sful in 
"planting a totally new concept in 
·people's minds" by challenging the 
"Jerry's kids" approach of the event. 
She also s ai d  that c riti cizing Lewis 
was "kind of like attacking the 
P ope . "  
Gwizdak s aid more such actions will 
follow: "What gays have done , what 
blacks have done , disabled people are 
jus t  beginning to do."e 
--Gay Community News 
r--'--. 
�-
city streets? What gives you the 
right to shout obscenities from your 
cars? (And anything shouted from a 
car is an obscenity, in case you were 
wondering.) What gives you the right 
to call women on the phone and 
frighten them with lewd suggestions or 
heavy breathing? 
What gives you the right to fondle 
women in bars, pat their heads, legs, 
and asses, and physically restrain 
them from leaving you after they have 
tired of such abuse? Or to walk up 
to a table full of women in a bar or 
a restaurant and ask, "What are you 
doing here alone?" and then get 
offended and leave muttering something 
about dykes under your breath? Or 
not to leave at all, but to pull up 
another chair and pretend that you, 
by the very fact of your masculinity, 
are of course both wanted and welcome 
regardless of what the women happen t-0 
say to the contrary? 
What gives you the right to think that 
you can do absolutely anything in your 
power to make every woman you come in 
contact with feel uncomfortable, 
embarrassed, and abused? 
Don't you know what your assumption 
of this right does to women? Don't 
you know that it makes every woman's 
guts churn if she has to pass a group 
of men on the sidewalk? Don't you 
know that it makes every woman 
reluctant to go anywhere without the 
protection of a rather large man? 
Don't you know that it makes every 
woman a victim and every man an 
assailant? 
Or don't you care? 
I'm sorry if I've gotten a bit carried 
away. It's just that I feel really 
helpless sometimes, and I don't know 
what else I can do except write 
articles and believe in the powers of 
language and logic. 
But I am quickly coming around to 
thinking that I am wrong, that 
language and logic will change 
nothing. I am beginning to think that 
the women in Madison are rig�t. 
A woman I know in Madison is part of 
a group called. HYMN (Harass Yahoo Men 
Now) . HYMN does not go around looking 
for trouble, but when the women of 
HYMN find trouble, they fight back. 
Their latest coup involved a young man 
in a 1980 MGB who was driving around 
after the bars closed and verbally 
harassing women as they walked to 
their cars. He picked the wrong group 
of women last week. 
He picked some of the women from HYMN. 
One of them pulled out a pump air 
rifle and shot holes in the two back 
tires of the car and when he stopped 
another woman took a little knife and 
cut out the back window of his 
convertible top. 
When he got out of the car to revenge 
this outrage my friend Sandy, a 1st 
degree black belt in karate, proceeded 
to break his collarbone and his right 
arm. I daresay, as does HYMN, that he 
will not be harassing any women for 
quite a while. 
I'm not quite ready to start a HYMN 
chapter here, but it's beginning to 
sound better and better everytime I 
get asked from a passing car if I 
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Miller Park sprang to life Saturday, 
September 19, as the second annual 
Cultural Festival kicked off an entire 
day of activities. Music, art 
exhibits, interpretive dance, a karate 
exhibition, and interpretive poetry 
and drama--not to mention the enjoy­
ment of kinship with' community people 
--were part of this year's agenda. 
The temperatures crept back into the 
seventies for this event after several 
days of uns�asonably cool weather. 
The beautiful day seemed to bless the 
event. 
Albert Gray and Ahriman Ali enchanted 
the crowd with poetry. K.O.S.T., a 
local jazz dance group, were on hand 
to perform interpretive dance. 
Throughout the day music was provided 
by Nucleus, Mexican Culture, Seventh 
Heaven, Sly, and a group effort by 
Karen Cotton, Lori Tice, and Tory 
Tucker. Tangie Beverly and Tory 
Tucker later performed a dµet. 
The New Hope Deliverance Church of 
Peoria was represented with a presen­
tation of a rewritten interpretive 
drama called "For Colored Girls Only." 
The church changed the original Broad­
way script which dealt with suicide to 
an interpretation dealing with Christ 
and salvation. 
A bonus 
This year, participants got a bonus 
with the advent of softball games held 
in conjunction with the Cultural 
Festival. Bacon's Ace High Lounge 
sponsored that portion of the events, 
and teams from Bloomington, Peoria, 





Local artist John Nuckolls showed his charcoal and 
coquille pencil rendering of Cicely Tyson. 
According to Gary X. Gaston, a co­
chairperson of the festival, prepara­
tions began in earnest last May. Due 
to problems which always occur when 
acts and commitments are promised too 
far in advance, Gaston said the 
majority of the commitments werB con­
firmed just three weeks before the 
event. 
Both �aston and the other co-chair­
person, Lee Otis Brewer, anticipate 
changes for the Cultural Festival next 
ye2�r. Brewe c said Del ta Kappa De 1 ta 
from ISU has �lready pledged their 
support, lin� he's received suggestions 
for adain2; a tennis tournament to the 
softball �ournament. 
Gaston said next year he will attempt 
to get other 8Vents, such as the 
Martin Luther King Memorial Softball 
Tournament, integrated into the 
festival. His hopes are to 
incorporate the tournament with next 
year's festival, as well as planning 
a date late enough to allow for 
participation by ISU and IWU students. 
Even though Sebron Kendrick again 
displayed his sensitive and beautiful 
art work, Gaston was disappointed in 
the scanty turnout of local cultural 
artists. Next year he hopes to stress 
participat�on by local artists. 
Seventh Heaven, a local band, thrilled the capacity audience at the Miller Park bandshell with their orig­
inal songs and abundant energy. 
Ar t wor k 
Still, people who appreciate art work 
could find some beautiful work by Jim 
and John Nuckolls of Bloomington. A 
bashful Jim Nuckolls, who is a student 
of graphic design at ICC, gave this 
reporter a peek at his work but 
wouldn't allow me to photograph it. 
I hope those in attendance at the 
festival had a chance to see some of 
his exemplary work. 
I had the opportunity to meet some 
young, energetic, and creative local 
musicians, too. They call themselves 
Seventh Heaven and were very well 
received at the festival. I spoke 
with Donald Johnson, John Hebert, and 
Mike Thompson about their band and 
discovered that all their material is 
original. They write and perform 
jazz, soul easy listening, and other 
original popular selections. Their 
hopefully not-so-distant EOals include 
cutting a demonstration record, but 
they said they �re looking for backing 
to help promote the band. Other 
members of Seventh Heaven include 
Reggie Brown, Wendell \'\Tallace, Randy 
Thompson, and Paul \'\Tallace. If you're 
intefested in contactin� Seventh 
Heaven, you can call Reggie Brown at 
829-7275 or John Hebert at 829-9245. 
So many talented individuals shared 
their work at the Cultural Festival 
that I didn't get the chance to talk 
with everyone, but I did meet Olegra 
Lemons, who performed with the dance 
group K.O.S.T. She said K.O.S.T. was 
born of Jazz Central, a dance group 
which was formed in 1975. Jazz 
Central performed during the local 
bicentennial activitities and had 
successful engagements in Springfield 
and Decatur and at ISU. 
1 
.r s 11�1ni111 '1 
used Tatnitare 
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K.O.S.T. and Jazz Central are 
affiliated with the McLean County 
·Dance Association. Members of the 
group also include Virgie Ray, Tamara 
Brown, and Karen Cotton. Ms. Lemons 
told me she expected the group to 
recombine into Jazz Central for later 
events and performances. You can 
contact the group through the McLean 
County ill.nee Association at 829-9JJJ. 
Positive action 
Gar·y Gaston told me that the under­
lying idea of the Cultural Festival 
is to get blacks and Hispanics to 
recognize the need for unity. The 
Cultural Festival is designed to 
provide a forum for minority cultures 
to share with everyone what they do 
best as a basis for pride and 
recognition. Gaston noted that white 
people with European backgrounds 
continue to hold cultural fairs and 
festivals because they recognize the 
same need for unity. 
Gaston and others spoke to the need 
for more participation and connections 
to promote a cul tura.l awakening in 
Blobmington-Normal. He said blacks 
and other non-whites spend billions 
of dollars in the white community 
nationwide, "but we still have to ask 
white people for the right to put on 
an event." 
"Still, we can't blame the white 
community for not helping, because we 
don't help ourselves," he said. 
Gaston said he hopes the festival will 
promote the feeling that blacks and 
Hispanics must provide their cultures 
with financial and other supportive 
backing to encourage more of what 
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Lead hazards associated with paint removal 
During the past year the McLean County 
Health Department b lood-lead screening 
has focused on children under s ix .  
However , recently an adult and two 
c hi ldren suffered high blood-lead 
levels as a ·result of lead oxide fumes 
from paint removal . 
This incident shows the r isk of lead 
poisoning from use o f  elec tric paint 
removers or " heat guns . "  While lead 
poisoning in smal l  children usually 
results from eating chips of lead­
based paint, lead poisoning among 
adults and o l der c hildren can result 
from b reathing dust or fume s .  
Homeowner s doing repainting sho uld be 
'aware o f  potential hazards of o f  the 
precautions needed to insure safety .  
First,  i f  the home was built before 
1960,  exterior paint c hips may contain 
lead . In homes built before the early 
1 9 5 0 s ,  interior paint may also contain 
lead . Sample chip s  can be brought to 
the health department for analy s i s . 
Second , homeowners using electric 
paint removers should use a 
respirator for protec tion again s t  
lead dust and fume s . Again , the 
health department can o ffer advise on 
which respirators are bes t .  
Third , you should never eat, smoke or 
dr ink while removing pain t .  Other 
Gay people's Alliance 
begins 10th year 
This fall the Gay People ' s  Alliance at 
I ll inois State Univers ity began its 
10th year of weekly meetings . As is 
alway s  the po licy , everyone--both 
students and non- students alike-- are 
welcome to attend . 
Meetings are hel d  on Wednesdays and 
begin at 8 p . m .  in room 1 1 2  of F ai r­
child Hal l .  
The program for Wednesday , Sept. 3 0  
wil l  focus on gay literature . Indi­
vidual and group readings will be 
given f rom works s uch as Shadow Box 
and Faggots . Also included in the 
program wi l l  be readings from the 
works of Al len Ginsberg and T ruman 
Capote. 
Other activities planned for the 
fall semester will be a Gay-Straight 
Rap (an open dis cus s ion for people 
to ask questions and d i scuss i s s ue s  
with a group of g ay men and lesbians ) ;  
some f un film presentations; work­
shops and d is cuss ion sess ions; and 
lots of good times socializ ing after­
wards . 
A few of the most succes s ful meetings 
last year may be repeated or topics 
dis cus sed again . We had workshops on 
developing a " positive faggot iden­
tity , "  alternatives to the bars , 
rel ationships , and lesbian couples . 
In addition to the weekly meetings , 
GPA of fers a Speakers ' Bureau , whi ch 
provides speakers for classes and 
groups in the community . We also 
have an o f f i ce on campus to provide 
a neutra l territory for counseling 
and a l ibrary of gay pub l i cations . 
Help us celebrate our second decade 
of gay pride . For more information , 
call Ivan Grensky at 8 2 8 - 9 0 8 5 . e 
CSA takes s tock 
On September 1 1  and 1 2  the Communi ty 
for Social Action held a retreat in 
the Woodsc amp at E as t  Bay Camp . 
Those attending Friday night viewed 
a f ilm about the evolution and com­
pl�tion of Judy Chi cago ' s  Dinner 
Patty , a collective art proj ect 
focusing on feminist history . An 
informal discuss ion period followed 
the film, and some partic ipants 
stayed overnight in the Woodscamp 
cab ins . 
Commencing at about 1 1  a . m . the next 
day was discus s ion centering on the 
topic of " T aking Stock . " Fol lowing 
brie f self-introductions , e ach per­
s on rel ated individual motivations 
for attending the retreat . Virtually 
all agreed that they were drawn by 
the hope of reconnecting with people 
they had known or worked with at one 
time in preparation for the years 
ahead. 
I m munizations 
at Sunnyside 
Starting Sept. 1, the McLean County 
Health Department is offering immuni­
zation clinics at the Sunnyside 
Neighborhood Center, 1612 W. Olive 
Street on the third Firday of each 
month, only from 1 to J p.m. The 
following is a schedule for the 
next six months� 
Friday, September 18 
Friday, October 15 
Friday, November 20 
Friday, December 18 
Friday, January 15 
Friday, February 19 • 
After a lunch break for a del i cious 
community s oup , the group met again 
to spe ak about what lies ahead for 
the community . Reagan ' s  b udget cuts 
and the s u f fering that wil l  ensue , 
the U. S .  mi litary ' s  increased s aber­
rattl ing , and the impending 
completion and operation of the Clin­
ton nuke were among the topics . 
The need for making activi s ts vis ib le 
was brought up , in addition to making 
groups acce s s ible to others in the 
community . Many in attendance shared 
a " calendar of events "  in which othe 
others pre sent could participate . 
The Communi ty for Social Action mee ts 
the s e cond and fourth. Fridays of 
each month at the Wes ley Uni te d  
Methodist Church i n  Normal .  F o r  more 
information contact Robert Suther­
l and at 4 5 2 - 4 8 3 1 . e 
CDSV training 
If you are interested in assisting 
victims o f  abus ive relationship s ,  
exp lore the vol unteer program o f  
YWCA Countering Domes tic and Sexual 
Violence . As a paraprofessional 
vol unteer , you will provide support, 
information, and an important l ink 
to o ther soc ial service agencies . 
Through training you will deve l op 
communication and prob l em- solving 
skill s  while experienc ing personal 
growth . Training sessions begin 
Oct .  12. For further information 
call 662-0461.• 
s uggestions : shower and shampoo after 
work , store and wash so iled work 
c l othes separately from other c lothe s ,  
and keep c hildren away from the work 
area . Finally, paint scrap ings should 
be collec ted and d i sposed o f .  
During o r  after working o n  paint 
removal proj ects; peop l e  who have 
per s i s tent headaches ,  d i z z ines s ,  
cramp s ,  comstipation, poor appetite, 
loss of weight, nausea or vi�ual 
problems should consul t a doctor . 
Blood- lead screening i s  available at 
the health department by appointment .  
For more information call the health 
department at 454- 1 16 1 . e  
NOW to sponsor 
rape aw are ne ss 
week 
The Bloomington-Normal chapter of the 
National Organization for Women (NOW) 
will sponsor a Rape Awareness Week, 
Oct. 5.through 8. The campaign will 
begin on Monday at 1:30 p.m. with a 
discussion of "The Crime of Rape" on 
WJBC's "Problems and Solutions" pro­
gram, featuring State's Attorney Ron 
Dozier and Linda Schwartz of Counter­
ing Domestic and Sexual Violence 
(CDSV). 
That evening a program of "What Hap­
pens If You Are a Victim?" will be 
held at the First Presbyterian Church 
in Normal, including a viewing of 
the film "Rape Culture." Speakers 
that evening will include Debra 
Lilly, victim advocate for the 
state's attorney, Deborah Wiatt of 
the Rape Crisis Center (RCC), and 
Linda Schwartz of CDSV. 
At 7 p.m. on Oct. 6 , NOW will hold 
their monthly meeting at the Campus 
��ligious Center at 210 W. Mulberry 
in Normal. The program will feature 
Cathy Corl of Chimera, Inc., who 
appeared on the "Phil Donahue Show" 
in August, with a presentation on 
women's self-defense. On Wed., Oct. 
7, all the local law enforcement 
heads and the State's Attorney will 
engage in a panel discussion about 
rape; the discussion will be held 
in the basement of the Normal Pub­
lic Library. 
On Thursday, Oct. 8, at J p.m. in 
room 208 of Moulton Hall at ISU 
the film "Rape Culture" will be 
shown again, with a subsequent panel 
discussion by Linda Schwartz (CDSV), 
Deborah Wiatt (RCC), and Cheryl 
Hetherington of the ISU Counseling 
Center. 
The week will conclude Thursday Night 
with a "Take Back the Night" walk, 
which will begin at the Campus Reli­
gious Center in Normal at 7 p.m. and 
pro?eed through the_ ISU campus to IWU•s 
campus. Following the walk, a pro­
gram featuring Emily Dale and musi-
cal entertainment by Marita Brake, 
Holly Foy, and Marilaurice Hemlock 
will be presented in the Davidson 
Room of the IWU Student Center •• 
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" Solidarity Day in Washington was 
Round One in the fight against the 
Reagan program. The All-Peoples 
Congres s  in Detroit will be Round 
Two . "  
This was the perspe ctive outlined 
by Herb Jackson, s pokesperson for 
the Chicago chapter of the Al l-Peo­
ples Congress, a broad-based national 
coalition organizing a " Congre s s  of 
the People" to take place at De­
troit ' s  Cobo Hall, Oct .  16- 1 8 .  
" The official Congress in Washington 
h as not provided any s erious oppo­
sition to the Reagan administration ' s  
budget cuts and military b uild-up , "  
s aid Jackson . " The people o f  this 
country want their tax dol l ars used 
for nutritious s chool lunches and 
decent social security benefits--not 
MX mis s iles and neutron bomb s .  
We need our own Congres s to repre� 
Telelecable refund 
Dear Post-Amerikan, 
Thanks for the article on Telecable 
refunds. The article motivated me to 
call Telecable and ask for my refund. 
After 10 minutes on hold, the company 
worker seemed to follow your article 
question by question: "How long were 
you inconvenienced?" they asked. I 
told them that was irrelevant. 
At that point I was given the super­
visor to speak with. It was then I 
learned I was without telecable for 
80 hours. I enjoyed the article and 
I had fun getting my refund from 
Telecable. I encourage others to call 
Telecable for their refunds --it's fun 
and you get money back, too. 
I've enclosed my refund and a donation 
to the Post. Thanks again. 
--G. S. T. 
"Pinus elasticus" 
Dear Post-Amerikan, 
Your August issue just happened to be 
the first one I've read since I moved 
into town (forgive me) . The article 
about the "landscaping" at Mr. Quick 
was of special interest to me because 
I work at a local garden center. If 
the big wheels could hear what people 
say about such shrubs as "pinus 
elasticus," they'd uproot them 
immediately and put real evergreens 
in. 
They're not expensive and would give 
such places as Mr. Quick some class. 
"Pinus elasticus" is sterile and 
barren and 100% of the people hate it! 
I enjoyed your paper and look forward 
to the next issue. 
Sincerely, 
Lois Schick 
ARMS BAZAAR, 386 pages exposing the 
mer chants of death . Send $ 3 . 9 5  to 
RECON , p . o . box 1 4602 ,  Philadelphia, 
sent us and s top this assault . "  
The Al l-Peoples Congress will in­
volve thousands of representatives 
from unions ,  tenant groups, wel f are 
rights organizations , women ' s  groups-­
all those opposed to the Reagan pro­
gram . It intends to develop a uni­
fied plan of actions throughout the 
country to realize its aims . 
Chicago area endorsers of the All­
Peoples Congres s  inc lude such prom­
inent individuals as Congressman 
Gus S avage; Alderman Danny Davis; 
and Dr . Quentin Young . Organi­
zations activel y  involved include 
the Il linois Wel fare Rights Coali­
tion; Chicago Gray Panthers; Com­
munications workers of America; 
People s  Anti-War Mobiliz ation; 
the Committee to S ave Cook County 
Hospital; and Substitutes United 
for Better S chools . 
" So lidarity Day s howed the deep 
anger that is building among workers 
and poor people," stated Jackson . 
"When the budget cuts take e ffect 
October 1st, tha t  anger wil l inten­
sify. The All-Peoples Congres s  wil l  
channel that anger into an organi­
zed resis tance movement . "  
Buse s  wil l be sent from Chicago to 
the Al l-Peoples Congress . For in­
formation cal l  the Al l-Peoples Con­
gre s s  at (3 1 2 )  4 2 7- 8038 .  
The cost of attending the Congress is 
$ 5 . 00 ($ 2 . 00 for the unemployed, 
senior citizens, and s tudents ) ,  and 
$ 10 . 00 for organizations . The APC 
will send information upon reque s t .  
For advanced registration or 
information , contact All-Peoples 
Congress, 19 W .  2 1s t  S t . ,  New York, 
NY 10010; (2 1 2 )  74 1-06 3 3 . e  
War resisters l eague 
organizer's ma nua l 
This is the first time in a decade 
that a comprehensive book on organ­
izing techniques is available. 
Everyone in the movement will find 
it an essential reference. You do 
not have to be a member of the War 
Resisters League to put this book 
to good use. 
The WRL Organizer'� Manual contains 
44 chapters and 70 photos or graphics 
on
.
all aspects of organizing, from 
using the media to fundraising to 
organizing demonstrations to public 
speaking to producing leaflets. · 
The 220 pages (St" x 11" format) are 
softbound in an attractive 3-color 
cover. 
No organizer should be without one. 
If you have a movement friend or 
Stop mi l ita rism 
on campus 
Resurgent campus militarism is the 
topic for a national conference Nov. 
6-8 in Madison, Wis., sponsored by 
Nukewatch, a public education founda­
tion , and the newly-organized Wiscon­
sin Peace Conversion Project. 
Under the theme, "Ain't Gonna Study 
War No More, " the conference will 
focus on recent increases in Pentagon­
funded academic research (up to 70 
percent in three years.) It will 
also examine the related issues of 
university investments in the milita­
ry-indistrial complex, the draft, 
and military and corporate recruiting 
on college campuses. 
Dr. Helen Caldicott, author of "Nu­
clear Madness" and president of 
Physicians for Social Responsibility, 
will be the keynote speaker. Other 
speakers include Rebekah Ray, research 
director of NARMIC; Marion Anderson, 
author of "The Empty Pork Barrel" and 
director 'of a Michigan public interest 
research group; and Ada Sanchez, a 
veteran organizer for peace and en­
vironmental causes. 
The purpose of the conference is to 
stimulate peace conversion projects 
on other college campuses, following 
the example of the Wisconsin project, 
which arose out of student reaction 
to a symposium sponsored by the Army 
and the University of Wisconsin Math 
Research Center last May, to discuss 
the Army's research needs in the 
1980's. 
relative for whom it is always 
difficult to find a gift, This Is 
It! If you know someone who has 
always wanted to be an organizer, 
but seems to lack the confidence, 
send this book. 
How often have you wanted to tell a 
good friend--but haven't worked up 
the nerve--that his or her leaflets 
are a blight on the movement or an 
eyesore to all who have the mis­
fortune to stumble across them? 
Now you have the perfect way to do 
it in a loving and gentle manner ... 
send a copy of the Organizer'� 
Manual with the corner of page 
136 turned down. 
Each book is only $6, plus $1 for 
postage and handling. 
Write: War Resisters League, 
339 Lafayette, New York NY 
10012 .• 
Politics 
and music unite 
On the weekend of July 10-12 a group 
of midwest pol itical singers ,  song­
writer s ,  and music ians met for a work­
shop on political song near Dodgevil le 
WI. Out of the workshop sprang an 
organization--the Mid�es t  People ' s  
Music Network (MPMN) , a grapevine 
set up to promote the expan s ion o f  
pol itic al music around the midwes t  
and to provide peer support and 
contacts for the pol itical performer 
and songwriter . 
Our initial plans inc lude the 
development o f  an MPMN directory of 
music ians and peop l e  interes ted in 
promoting political music , and the 
holding of another gathering this fal l .  
Some o f  our members are interes ted in 
forming a pool of music ians to draw 
from to per form at ral l ie s  and 
benefits for progres s ive causes 
around the midwes t .  MPMN ' s  next 
formal gathering, workshop, and 
song- swap will be at Moose Jaw Lodge 
near Fiefield WI on the weekend o f  
Nov .  6-8 . 
People interes ted in JOlIU.ng MPMN or 
in attendi�g the November workshop 
A free brochure with full information should call D�vid at 608- 2 56-8476 
is available from Nukewatch, 315 w: or write to MPMN, 1432 Morrison st . 
PA 1 9 1 34 . Gorham, Madison, WI ?)?OJ. Apt .  1, Madison WI 5 37 0 3  .• 
.......... ...... ...... ... .... .... .... _ ....... ..... ..... .... ________________ _. ... � .... 
The return of 1 9 5 4  
They haven ' t  done i t  yet and they 
s ure don ' t  have a maj ority for it , 
but the Reagani te New Right has an 
agenda : return the U . S .  to 1 9 5 4  by 
1 9 8 4 . 
That ' s  righ t .  Wi tch hunts and big 
guns , invis ible poor and divi s ab le 
stock issue s . By " one nation under 
god , " they mean their nation . There 
is no place for women, blacks , gays , 
or radi cals in the Republ ican dream. 
They have a pl an ,  whi ch i s  more than 
we have . (Think about that for a 
while . )  The following l i s t  of New 
Right goals is adapted from a mai l­
ing put out by the Progres sive Pol­
itical Action Committee (PROPAC) : 
1 .  Kill the Voting Rights Act that 
allowed hundreds of thousands of 
b l acks throughout the South to vote 
for the first time in the 1 9 60s . 
2 .  Re-e s tablish the Congressional 
Un-American Activities commi ttees 
that ruined thousands of l i ve s  and 
chilled dissent throughout the U. S .  
in the 1 9 6 0s . 
3 .  Give the Pentagon a blank check 
for new weapons . 
4 .  Abolish the Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration that has 
made s igni ficant s teps toward making 
the workplace s afer . 
5 .  Abandon the fight to stop the 
spread of nuclear weapons .  
6 .  Rol l  b ack the windfall profi ts tax 
on the mons ter oil compan ies . 
7 .  Defeat the Equal Rights 
Amendmen t .  
8 .  S top U . S .  pres sure for 
human rights in Latin America 
and o ther countries . 
9 .  S top enforcement o f  
environmental standard s .  
1 0 .  Allow tax breaks to 
private , segregated schoo l s . 
1 1 .  Speed up the mas s i ve nuc lear arms 
race with the S oviet Union . 
1 2 .  Severely cut food s tamps , social 
security , and other programs for the 
e lderly and the needy . 
1 3 .  Tel l  adult Americans what they ' re 
allowed to read and what movies they 
can see . 
1 4 . Amend the Constitution to b an all 
abortions for all women . 
It i s  not enough mere ly to fight 
against these New Right goal s .  It 
will not do to trade the right to 
abortion for continued freedom from 
censorship . We mus t  proc laim our own 
agenda , our own dreams . 
There i s  po maj ority to support any 
of these New Right goals un le s s  it 
be a maj ority of corporation bosse s . 
We mus t  find a majority to send 
Gentlemen's 
Adult Books 
1 50 6  N .  Main Bloo mi ngto n 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 




BEST PRICES IN TOWN ON FILMS 
Peep Shows I n  Rear 
YOU M U S T  B E  2 1  O R  OLDER- - 1 .D .  R EQ U I R E D  
Ronald Reagan and Jesse Helms and 
Jerry Falwe l l  back to their poo l s  
o f  medieval sl ime • •  
- -D . LeSeure 
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ACLU to de bate 
moral majori ty 
The Central I l linois Chapter of the 
Ame ri can Civil Liberties Union wi ll 
be represented Sept . 29 at 8 : 00 p . m . 
in the I SU Union Prairie Room in a 
debate with a representative of the 
" Moral Majori ty . "  
S cott E atherly will represent the 
ACLU and Chuck Ford of Peoria ' s  Town 
and Country Bapt i s t  Church wi ll 
speak for the Moral Maj ority in a 
" F ace-Off : Religion and Public 
Poli cies " debate . 
The encounter will cover a great 
deal of ground s ince it will focus 
on i s s ues l ike a separation of 
church and s tate , pub l i c  s chools , 
sex and violence on TV , churches 
'and politics , and the involvement of 
gove rnment in supporting family­
cente re d  life . The public i s  
cordi ally invi ted to attend .  
Also o f  inte res t  to persons con­
cerned with civil l iberties will be 
a pane l dis cuss io.n of library cen­
sorship on Sat . , Oct .  3 ,  at 9 : 30 
a . m. in the communi ty room of the 
B loomington Public Library . Entitled 
" When the Censor Strikes , "  the panel 
wil l  dis cuss first amendment rights 
as they affe ct censorship and library 
re sponsibil ities to the community . 
Barry F aye of the ACLU wi l l  parti­
cipate in the discus sion along with 
othe rs , including a representative of 
the I l l inois Citi zens for Fami ly 
L i fe . 
Other participants wil l  be Brenda 
P acey , a Lincoln Trail s  Library 
System consultant for the I l l inoi s 
Association for Media in Educ ational 
Inte l lectual Freedom , who will advise 
those interested about what to do 
be fore the censor s trike s . 
Sharing their experiences with actual 
cens orship will be Betty S impson o f  
the Mackinaw Pub l i c  Library and 
Geraldine S chre i fer of the Mahomet 
High S chool Library . 
Cof fee and donuts wi l l  be served at 
9 a . m. , and the pub l i c  is encouraged 
to atten d .  
F o r  more information about t h e  ACLU 
and the i r  a ctivities c ontact Scott 
Eatherly at 4 5 4 -1 7 8 7 .  The next ACLU 
s teering committee meeting wil l  be 
Wednesday , Oct . 2 8 , at 7 : 30 p . m .  
a t  the Sutherland home , 501 E .  Willow 
in Normal • • 
Page 11 Lob b y i n g  
for our sid e Letters and congressional egos 
Lobbyis t s  wear gray sui t s ,  smoke 
cigar s , and dance to the tune of your 
mo st hate d  oil company . 
Yep . A bunch o f  them do , and lo t o f  
the re s t  are right-wing nutzo s who 
push for God , guns and chains for 
wome n .  
But nowadays there are a few lobby­
i s t s  ( be sides Ralph Nader )  on our 
s i de , and some of them are pi cking 
up on the te chnique s that convinc e d  
two thirds o f  Congres s  tha t mo st 
Americans think like Ronald Reagan . 
Te chniques like organi z e d  letter­
wri ting . 
If you ' ve ever wondered why publi c 
opinion polls show that mo s t  US c i t ­
i z ens support the ERA , abortion,  
and gun contro l whi le legi slators 
regularly vote against thos e  things , 
lobbying is the answe r .  
Whenever s omebody in Congress mut ­
ters "gun control "  while do z ing a t  
their desk , the National Rifle Assn . 
instantly buri e s  the poor s o d  in 87 
mi llion anti -gun-control letters . 
The god & family fo lks no t i c e d  the 
reaction to those letters a few years 
back : mos t  members of Congress who 
get 100 let ters against gun control 
in a we ek si t up and bark ; mo s t  o f  
them hop right o n  over � o  the ir fav­
orite shrink or Madison Avenue image ­
maker and ge t the offending idea 
remove d  pronto . 
An example ( but one from our s i de ) .  
When the bill provi ding funding for 
family planning firs t came up thi s 
year , US Rep . Edward Madigan was sol­
idly wi th Righteous Ronnie .  The pre z  
planne d to lump money for family 
. planning wi th a bunch o f  o ther things 
and then let the stat e s  de cide how 
much would go to whi ch programs . 
Ronni e expe cte d ,  probably rightly , 
that the states would spend the 
money on something o th� r .
than bi�th 
control pills and subsi d i z e d  me di cal 
care for women . 
1 98 1  
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Enter a Planne d Parenthoo d  lobbyist 
coordinating vis i ts ,  phone calls , and 
let ter -writing in favor o f  family 
planning . 
Ove r s ix weeks Madigan change d his 
po sition four time s ,  each t ime a lit ­
tle c lo s e r  t o  what Planned Parenthoo d  
wante d .  When the final vo te came , 
Madigan abandone d Ronnie altogethe r 
and vot e d  for a bill that reserved a 
spe cific amount o f  money for family 
planning , money that can be spent 
only fo r family planning . 
By the end o f  the lobbying campaign 
Madigan ' s  offi ce was calling up the 
lobbyi s t  and saying things like : 
"We ' re getting a lot o f  letters . We 
thought you might clarify the Con ­
gre ssman ' s  po si tion t o  your people . "  
Trans late d ,  that meant that Madigan 
had changed hi s po s i t io n ,  and he 
wanted people to know i t .  
" I t  do esn ' t  take a lo t to make them 
s i t  up, " Phi l  King , the lobbyis t , 
sai d at a Planned Parenthoo d  work­
shop last month . A hundred letters 
on one i s sue in one we ek is a lot 
o f  le tters , he sa id . ( For s tate reps 
50 -60 letters are a lot . ) With vP.ry 
li ttle o rgani zati o n ,  the thre e Plan­
ned Parenth o o d  affiliat e s  in Madi -­
gan ' s  dis tri ct generate d J00 -400 
let ters . 
King listed five lobbying te chniques 
that any group can use to bring 
pre ssure on wrong-heade d legi slators . 
1 .  V i s i t s . Pi ck one spe cifi c i ssue 
and s t i ck to i t . In fa c t ,  de cide what 
you ' re go ing to say to your legi s lator 
ahead o f  time . Go with four o ther 
people and try to get variety in your 
group , young and old ,  female and male . 
2 .  Le tters . Again sti ck to one 
to pi c . Use a spe cifi c bill number i f  
at all possible so the legislator 
OCTO B E R  
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knows exactly what you want .  And give 
reasons for your posi tion : legislators 
deal with an enormous number of bills 
( and they aren ' t  always too brigh t ) . 
3 .  Phone calls . Legislators have 
more than one o ffi ce , so call all o f  
them . You won ' t  ge t to talk t o  the 
honcho , but who e ver answers the phone 
wi ll be ke eping a tally of who calls 
and what you ' re for or agains t .  
4 .  Te legrams . We s tern Union has a 
publi c o pinion me ssage whi ch can be 
s ent by a group in an individual ' s  
name if that person has agre ed to pay 
fo r the telegram . ( They put it on 
your telephone bill . )  Public opinion 
me ssages are great for las t -minute 
drive s , and they "have every bit o f  
the impact ( on the legi slator )  o f  a 
letter , "  says Kini;s , "be cause you ' re 
spending money " ( $4 . 50 ) . Ain ' t  
capi talism wonderful . 
5 .  Media . Wri te letters to news ­
papers , s end out pre s s  release s ,  and 
hold news conferenc e s . You wi ll be 
ignored mo s t  o f  the time , but if the 
media do e s  pick up on your caus e ,  your 
legi slator will no tice . They hire 
people to keep track of such thing� . 
Legi slators went into politi cs be cause 
they ge t o ff on i t . They like the 
s tatus and recognition they ge t from 
be ing in the public e ye , and the y ' re 
very sensi tive about pro te cting what 
fee ds their over -inflated ego s ,  name ly 
the ir jobs . 
In o ther words , you too can ge t to 
your po li t i co --right through their 
over-inTlate d ego s - -by making them 
think you might be able to turn out a 
fe'w hundred vo ters against them at the 
next · e le ctio n .  S o  buy a cigar and 
organi ze . •  
--D. Le Seure 
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Looking across the s treet from Brok aw 
Hospital today , you can see a beauti­
ful t ree -shaded neighborhood of wel l­
kept older homes . · 
Get a good look . 
Brokaw Hospital wil l  s oon pave over 
a lmos t the entire 3 acres to build 
a parking l ot .  
Despite intense neighborhood oppo­
� ition ,  the Normal C i ty Counci l 
c leare d  the way for B rokaw ' s  plans 
Sept . 2 1 , 'when it changed the 
area ' s  zoning from res i dential to 
institutional . 
Brokaw has bought up a l l  b ut one 
house fronting on Franklin Avenue , 
and owns 1 3  of the 1 8  houses on the 
block bounded by Urriversity Street ,  
Virginia Avenue , Franklin Avenue , 
and Sugar Creek . 
Dorothy Robison , who l ives at 
1 3 1 1  Frank l in ,  has hel d  out , repeat­
edly re fusing to sel l her house t o  
the hospital . Her house will be 
surrounded on three s ides by Brokaw ' s  
parking lot . 
Cont inual ly har ass ed 
At the counci l meeting , Mrs .  Robison 
charged that Brok aw has continual ly 
haras sed her in an e f fort to get her 
to sell her home ( see adj oining 
story ) . Other neighbors complained 
privately about the tactics the hos­
pital use d  to buy up house after 
house in a neighborhood that didn ' t 
want to be broken up . 
Two years ago , Brokaw owned only 
three lots on the block . When the 
hospital tried to get the l anQ. re­
zoned for a parking l ot in 1 9 7 9 , 
neighbors got together and organized 
against the destruction of their 
neighborhood . 
They won . For a whi le . 
In fall 1 9 7 9 , the Normal P l anning 
Commission voted unanimously to deny 
Brokaw ' s  bid for a parking lot on the 
block . 
F rom reading s tatements of neighbors 
given at the 19 79 P l anning Commi ss ion 
hearing , a picture emerge s of a 
neighborhood whose res i dents are 
committed to staying and maintaining 
the ir homes . Almo s t  a ll the houses 
on the block were owner-occupied . 
M�ny h ad l ived there for fi fteen , 
twenty , even thirty years . Many h ad 
only recently spent subs tantial '
amounts of money for maj or mainten­
ance or remodeling proj ects . 
Sin ce r e  comm itm e n ts 
The neighbors ' 19 79 s t atements read 
l ike heartfe l t ,  s in cere commitments 
to the neighborhood . Yet only two 
years l ate r ,  many of their authors no 
l onger l ive on the block . 
One by one , fami les c aved in to the 
Here' s to you ,  
M r s .  Robison 
City council approves 
pressure generated by a l arge institu­
tion determined to acquire spe c i f i c  
pieces of rea l  es tate . 
Although Brokaw failed to get its 
three lots re zoned in 1 9 7 9 , the 
hospital didn ' t  like taking "No" for 
an answer . Brokaw continue d  buying 
houses on the b lock . 
A year l ater the hospital owned 
seven of the 18 houses . At a cer­
tain point , Brokaw ' s l and acquisi­
tion began to bui l d  a momentum of its 
own . Neighbors who wanted to live 
on the block the res t  of their l ive s 
began to believe that the hospital 
would eventually get its parking lot . 
The parking lot would devalue their 
property . So some block res i dents 
got out whi le the getting was good . 
The belief that Brokaw ' s  success was 
inevitab le helpe d  to make it inev- � 
itable . 
Some woul d  call Brokaw ' s  real estate 
acquisition a case of blockbusting . 
Brokaw undoub tedly c a l ls it progress . 
By summe r ,  19 8 1 , Brokaw owned 1 3  of 
the block ' s  1 8  houses .  The hospital 
went back to the P l anning Commission 
to 
o r  
Four solutions 
" For 14 years we have s tudied every 
pos sible al ternative to acquire es sen­
tial parking , inc l uding a parking 
garage and every property surrounding 
the hospital . "  
--Duane Mil ler , President· of the 
Brokaw Board , in a letter to 
the Pantaqraph, claiming that 
the only " feasib l e "  solution to 
Brokaw ' s  problem was paving 
over the 3-ac re area across 
Frankl in Avenue . 
I ' m going to presen t  fo ur al ternat ive 
" feasib l e "  solutions to Brokaw ' s  park­
ing problem .  Brokaw d idn ' t  consider 
or accept these sol utions either be­
c ause o f  the hospital ' s  l imited think ­
ing, or because these solutions d idn ' t  
fit in with the hospital ' s  hidden 
agend� : acquiring and removing the 
houses across Frank l in �venue to c lear 
the way for Brokaw ' s  future expans ion . 
Parkin g  d e ck 
In fal l ,  197 9 ,  Brokaw owned three lots 
on the other side o f  Frankl in Ave . 
After the Planning Commiss ion refused 
to re-zone the lots for a parking lot,  
Brokaw s tarted plans to build a two­
level parking deck underneath a pro­
posed two-story physicians ' o ffice 
building . 
The next spring, 1980 , while appeal ing 
for several zoning variances , Brokaw 
As Normal Counci l membe�s , one by one , 
expressed their support for Brok aw ' s  
paving over a 3 - acre neighborhood , 
e ach of them also "expressed concern" 
for Mrs .  Dorothy Robison , whose home 
at 1 3 1 1  Frankl in wil l  be s urrounded 
on three s ides by the hospital ' s  
asphalt .  
That asphalt will radiate a lot o f  
heat into Mrs . Robison ' s  home in 
the summe rtime . 
Brokaw , of course , is hoping Mrs . 
Robison and her home won ' t  even be 
around by next summe r .  
T o  assuage the council ' s  " conce rn , "  
Brokaw attorney Frank Miles rose to 
speak . " As recently as this very 
afternoon , Brokaw was in negotia-
argued that the deck was the " only" so­
lution to its parking problem, since 
they couldn ' t  get their hold ings 
across Frankl in Ave . 
At Normal C i ty Hal l ,  the file on Bro­
kaw ' s proposed park ing deck/of fice 
b uilding is thick . There are huge 
arc hitec t ' s  drawing s .  Brokaw had done 
· plenty o f  detailed planning . After 
the city approved the variances in 
July , 1980 , it looked l ike all systems 
were go . 
Accord ing to Brokaw attorney Frank 
Miles , the plan was dropped because 
it was " too expensive "  to build the 
two levels of parking . Hard to be­
l ieve that Brokaw d idn ' t  know how 
expens ive it would be to build the 
deck before the hospital paid for 
detailed drawing s ,  filed plans , and 
ob tained var iances . 
When Brokaw cons iders which plan is 
more expens ive , buying up and tearing 
down a neighborhood or build ing a 
parking deck , the hospital doesn ' t  
consider " expense "  l ike loss o f  the 
tions to b uy the Rob ison property 
a t  1 3 1 1  Frank l in ,  "Miles assured 
the counc il . 
Without waiting for recognition to 
speak , a small older woman moved to 
the podium. She seemed t o  be 
shaking with anger . 
" I ' m  Dorothy Robison .  I l ive at 
1 3 1 1  Franklin . "  The counci l chamber 
grew quiet .  " I  know absolutely 
nothing about any negotiations to 
buy my property today . " After that 
firm s tatement , she sat down . 
Over on the s idelines you could see 
Frank Miles huddling with a couple 
of other suit-and�t ie type s .  Miles 
spoke again . " I  am informed that 
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w i l l  soon be 
turned into 
ugly asphalt , 
thanks to the 
sma l l  minds 
at Brokaw 
Hospit a l .  
fewer neighbors t o  organ i ze . 
Brokaw was arrogantly con f i dent that 
it would get the rezoning it sought . 
Even before the P l anning Commission 
meeting , ads appeared in the Panta­
graph asking for bids for the house s '  
remova l .  
One Commi s sioner wanted t o  know why 
Brokaw continued to buy land on the 
block after re zoning had been re j e ct­
ed in 19 79 . There was no answer . 
By a 4 - 2  vote , the Planning Commis­
sion re fused ,  for the second time , to 
approve Brokaw ' s  reque sted re zoning . 
But the Commission ' s  l ack of approval 
j us t  meant that the question went to 
the c i ty counci l with no recommenda­
tion .  
As the is sue moved to the Normal 
Counci l ,  Sept . 2 1 ,  observers figured 
that Brokaw ' s confidence could mean 
only one thing-- that someone had pri­
vately as sured the hospital ' s  rep­
resentatives of a majority support 
in the counci l .  
The hospital was represented by Frank 
 Brokaw didn't  choose 
area ' s  beauty , more flooding down­
s tream from the add itional 3 acres 
of paved ground , d isrup tion of neigh­
bors ' l ives ,  and the increased mort­
gage costs d isplaced residents must 
pay in their new homes . 
A mul ti- leveled parking deck is 
preferab l e  to tearing down a neigh­
borhood . Even i f  the deck is more 
expensive on Brokaw ' s  balance sheets , 
i t ' s  not more expens ive on the com­
munity ' s  balance shee t .  
Contrary ·to Miles ' explanation , Bro­
kaw didn ' t  drop the parking deck idea 
s'imply because it was " too expens ive . "  
I n  July 1 9 8 0 ,  Brokaw knew how much the 
d eck would cost,  and was still pre­
p ared to b u i ld i t .  Something e l se 
happened , something which fit be tter 
into Brokaw ' s  master plan .  
That ·· something e l s e  was the creeping 
success of the hospi tal ' s  blockbus ting 
across Frank l in Ave . 
According to Brokaw PR man B il l  Adams , 
the hosp i tal des igned the park in g  
deck when they couldn ' t  g o  across the 
s treet .  " But then Frank l in Ave . resi­
dents s tarted coming to Brokaw o f fering 
to sel l , "  Adams said . 
" That ' s  a damn l ie ! "  a neighbor ex­
c la imed when I reported Adams ' expla­
na tion . " They j us t  kept spreading 
Mrs .  Robi son ' s  son cal ling from 
Peori a . " 
That did i t .  Mrs . Rob ison rose t o  
speak again.  
" I  was h arassed so much by Brok aw ' s 
people t o  sell my home after I s ai d  
I didn ' t  want t o  sel l  i t ,  that I h ad 
to t urn i t  all over to my attorney . "  
" Are you interes ted in s e l l ing your 
home to Brok aw? " Mayor Godfrey aske d .  
Another emphati c  reply : " I  am not 
intere s te d  now or eve r  in selling my 
property to Brok aw hospital . "  
I t  came out later that Mrs . Robison ' s  
son d i dn ' t  c a l l  Brokaw--Brokaw cal led 
him. 
... ' . " .. ... - . .. .. " " . � ..... . ' � . . . . - � . . . . . . . . . 
rumors and harass ing people to sell . "  
No matter how it happened , Brokaw was 
managing to b uy the homes of nei9h­
bors who a year earl ier had declared 
the ir intentions of staying � The hos­
p i tal quietly dropped plans for the 
parking deck . The pro j ec t  Brokaw was 
once prepared to b uild was now re­
garded as " not a feasible solution" to 
the parking problem . 
S hu t t l e s  
When Brokaw submi tted its plans for 
the parking deck , the hospital in- · 
e l uded detailed arrangements for 
s upplying temporary parking to re­
place the spaces lost during con­
s truc tion . 
Brokaw arranged to lease 5 0  parking 
8paces from a church 3 b locks to the 
nor th . The hospi tal also arranged to 
lease a l arge number of spots from 
Wes leyan University ' s  lot at the ath­
letic field 3 blocks to the south . 
Brokaw even proposed using a shuttle 
bus to haul employees from the lots 
to the hosp i tal and back during the 
peak hours .  
How c reative a solution . Only 3 
b locks away on either s ide of the 
hospital there are large parking lots 
s tanding empty d uring Brokaw ' s  peak 
parking hours .  
Speaking to the Pantagraph , Brokaw 
administrator Jeff Schaub denied 
that his people h ad harassed Mrs . 
Robison . " I  wouldn ' t  stand for any 
kin d  of underhanded anything on the 
part of the people who work for me , "  
the Pantagraph quoted Schaub . 
Several neighbors who gave state­
ments to the 1 9 7 9  Planning Commis­
sion hearing a lleged that Brokaw h ad 
pulled another underhanded tactic in 
acquiring one of i ts f i rs t  three lots 
on the block . The s tatements say 
that Brokaw bought one house through 
a ghost buyer who was not identified 
as an agent of the hospital . This 
was the only way the hospital could 
buy the house , the s tatement s ai d ,  
' be cause the owner h ad vowed never 
to s e l l  to Brokaw •• 
--M. S .  
• < • • • • • ' .  v � . .. .  "' • • • • •  � .  • • •  
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Miles , who only of c ouple of years 
ago served as Norma l ' s  c i ty attorney . 
The c i ty council approved Brokaw ' s 
re zoning by a 6 - 1  vote . 
I talked with some neighbors as they 
left the counci l meeting . The fight 
was gone out of them. They were 
already resigned to de feat be fore the 
meeting s tarted . A we ll-connected 
friend of one of the ne ighbors had 
advi sed them that council members had 
already made up the ir minds be fore 
the mee ting . 
The city counci l apparently bel ieves 
that j us t  because an institution has 
the money and determination to buy up 
entire chunks of our community , then 
it a lso has the right to pave it over 
to store cars on i t .  
Until that bel ie f i s  given up , there 
wi l l  be more neighborhoods like the 
one on Franklin Avenue , gobbled up 
by the unchecked , sel f- serving drive s 
of administrators to constantly 
expand the domains over which they 
preside . •  
--Mark Si lverstein 
If the hosp ital wa s really interes ted 
in promoting it�:; eml-Jloyees ' heal th , 
Brokaw could urge them all to walk the 
3 b locks from these lots . 
I asked Brokaw PR Director B i l l  Adams 
why the hosp ital didn ' t consider the 
leased lots and shuttle buses as a 
long- term sol ution to the parking 
shortage, 
" I  really couldn ' t  respond to that, 
Mark , " he rep l i ed . 
B u s e s  
I ' m not going t o  advoc ate that 
B rokaw ' s emp loyee s should be re­
quired to ride c i ty buses--not 
until they run frequently and 
everywhere . 
But Brokaw--and o ther large em­
p loyers--could buy a flee t of 
buses and hire dr ivers . The hos­
p ital could transport its employees 
the same way school d is tr ic ts trans­
port children . 
I doubt that Brokaw even thought o f  
these two sol utions-- they sound too 
much l ike some b icyc le-riding 
granola eater thought them up . 
Ylf•• ••v•n p r operty 
Irmnedi ately to the south, - j ust across 
the c reek from the 3 acres Brokaw 
p l ans to pave over , l ies a several­
acre open gras sy f ield which has not 
been used for years . Funk S eed s owned 
- . .. ..  ' ' � . . . . . � . . . . . 
continued on next page 
Bro.kaw's growth no f a vor to community 
Whi le l obbying for approval to pave 
over a 3-acre residential neighbor� 
hood , spokespeople for Brok aw Hos­
pital occasionally s trayed from the 
subject of the hospital ' s  parking 
problem--they cited Brokaw ' s  need to 
grow .  
" It ' s  absolute ly essential that 
Brokaw be allowed to expand and to 
grow , " Dr . Richard Doud told the 
Normal City Counci l Sept . 2 1 .  ( The 
doctor ' s  name l ast appeared in the 
news when forme r poli ce chi e f  Rich­
ard McGuire was c aught fixing Doud ' s  
speeding ticke t . ) 
Brokaw representatives emphas ized 
that the hospital is a non-profit or­
ganiz ation that is good for Normal . 
Hospital speakers argued- - and 
Normal counci l membe rs accepted- - that 
what is good for Brokaw Hospital is 
also good for the communi ty . 
Wrong . 
Brokaw ' s growth may n�t be in the 
community interests at all . The 
needs of Brokaw Hospital , determined 
by the hosp ital administrators ,  are 
not necessarily the needs of the 
community . 
Since patients pay the costs of 
expanding hospital facil ities , the 
community shou ld make sure that hos­
pitals don ' t overbui l d .  
H o s p i t a l s  o v e r b u i l t  
And there is evi dence that l ocal hos­
pitals are already ove rbui l t .  
I n  early 1 9 8 0 , Mennonite Hospita l ' s  
plans for a $ 1 5  mi l lion expansion 
were s ubmitted to a s�ries of hea lth 
pl anning coordination groups . The 
staff of the East Central I l l inoi s 
Hea lth Sys tems Agency had serious 
ob j ections to Mennonite ' s  expans ion . 
The staff report remarked on 
" a  disturbing exces s "  of hos­
pital beds in Bloomington­
Normal . 
I t  a lso critici zed Mennonite ' s  dup­
li cating services of other local 
h ospitals , and said that Mennonite 
did not have adequate plans to share 
its proposed faci li ty with other 
hospita ls . But the staff was over­
rule d ,  and Mennonite ' s  expans ion 
program is underway . 
Tuesday 
424 N. 9' ain  
During hearings about Mennonite ' s  ex­
pansion , a rumor emerged in the 
Pantagraph that Brok aw Hospital may 
soon be drawing up plans for a 
$ 1 0  mi l lion expansion of its own . 
Hospitals pretend that they l ike 
c oope rative pl anning and share d  ser­
vices . But they are j us t  pre tending . 
Both Mennonite and Brokaw are ex­
panding their facilities , at the 
expense of the surr�unding neighbor­
hoods . I f  the hospitals unse l fishly 
pl anned together ,  and i f  they decid­
e d  that the communi ty rea l ly needed 
more hospital beds , they would dec ide 
that the hospital needing expansion 
should be S t .  Joseph ' s . With plenty 
of open land for additional buildings 
and parking , St . Joseph ' s  could 
expand without destroying a neighbor­
hood.  
B i l l  Adams , Brokaw ' s public reltaions 
man , is a smoothie . He repeatedly 
emphasized Brokaw ' s  non-profit status 
and the hospital ' s  sincerity in 
coope rating with--not competing 
against--othe r h ospitals , for the 
good of the entire community . " Al l  
the hospitals in town are very con­
cerned about working togethe r to 
provide shared se rvices , "  Adams told 
me . 
" So you don ' t  agree with the percep­
tion that the hospitals are in compe­
tition with each other?" I aske d .  
I think Adams slipped a bit here . 
W a n ts ' e m a l l  
" Of course we compete for the 
patients , "  Adams replied . " Of course 
we would like all the patients in 
town to come here . "  
That competition for patients , com­
bined with hospita l admini s trators ' 
manage ri al des i res to control eyer­
l arger budget � ,  more employees and 
newer f lashier bui ldings with a l l  the 
latest gadgets , leads hospital ad­
ministrators to seek e xpansion . 
When a l l  the hospitals move in thi s  
dire ction , medic a l  faci lities get 
overbui lt , patients pay more , and 
the community suffers . 
The expansion that Brokaw administra­
tors seek to s at i s fy the i r  own needs 
is not necessarily expansion that 
will se rve the community . Normal 
city counci l members need to remem-
be r thi s . • 
· 
--Mark S i lverstein 
Fou r solutions Brokaw 
continued from preceeding page 
i t ,  but turned it over to Wes leyan 
several years ago . 
I f  Brokaw j ust has to build a parking 
lot ,  why not try to buy the Wesleyan 
land ? 
The answers B rokaw representatives 
give to th is question are f l imsy . 
Accord ing to Brokaw Direc tor S tanley 
Lantz , Wesleyan didn ' t want to sell the 
l and unless Brokaw o f fered " far , far 
above current appraised value . " 
But Brokaw has openly bragged that they 
are buying the homes across Frank l in 
Ave . " at a premium above market value . " 
50e beer n iqht 
< 
0 :-
S ince Brokaw is buying up houses j ust 
for the land underneath them, the hos­
p i tal is already acquiring l and at a 
price " far , far above market value . " 
Lantz also said Brokaw was informed 
that Wesleyan ' s  land "probably" 
wouldn ' t  be for sale even with a high­
er offer . But j udging from Brokaw ' s  
pers istence with the homeowners a­
c ross the s treet ,  an owner ' s  reluc­
tance to sell doesn ' t  d iscourage the 
hosp ital . 
At the Sep t .  1981 Pl anning Commiss ion 
hearing , Brokaw administrator Jeff 
Schaub said that Wesleyan wanted $ 4 0 0 ,  
000 for the ir land the last time they 
were contac ted . The Brokaw board 
thoqght this price too expens ive , 
Sc haub said . 
But Brokaw is pay ing far , far more 
than $400 , 0 0 0  t::i buy up the l and 
acro ss the s tree t .  I f  Brokaw has 
spent an average of $45 , 000 ( a  low 
estimate ) for the 13 houses it al­
ready owns across Franklin Ave . , then 
the hospital has already spent almost 
$ 6 00 , 000 . And Brokaw is still o f fer­
ing to buy the remaining five houses 
" at a premium . " It makes $ 4 0 0 , 000 for 
the Wesleyan land sound pretty cheap ,  
espec ially s ince a neighborhood 
wouldn ' t  get des troyed . 
I firmly bel ieve that if Brokaw 
wanted the We sleyan land , the hos­
p i tal could have bought it. They 
wouldn ' t  even have needed to ask for 
a zoning c hange , since it ' s  already an 
insti tutional are a .  
But Brokaw attorney Frank Miles told 
the Planning C ommission that the Wes­
leyan l and is " no t  as acc eptable for 
development" as the land Brokaw is al­
ready b uy ing up . 
R e a l  re a s o n s  
The real reasons the Wes l eyan land i s  
" not acceptable " has no.thing to d o  with 
Brokaw ' s need for parking . Although 
� h osp ital spokespeople seemed reluc tant 
� to admit i t  while lobbying for the 
zoning change , Brokaw wants the land "' .� '� " .  ' ,  <> i- � � � " c,  .:- " .. . .. <lo . . ..  "' .  11 ... 'f � '"  � t .. ..  i j ).  Q. .. > ;  �-)!; •• } _ ', 9- .... '='3'.fr_'}_� � - -· t . f _ li' . � �·-· f Q> .' f  t i  
Brokaw' s ' 'p remi u m ' '  o ffe r s  
don ' t i mpress nei g h bors 
Throughout the c ity council mee ting 
Sep t .  2 1 ,  B rokaw attorney Frank Miles 
talked as though it was only a matter 
of time before Brokaw owned the entire 
b lock . 
But Brokaw intended to be extremely 
genero us , Miles s a id . The attorney 
s a id the hosp ital had p aid an average 
of 2 3% over the appraised value of the 
13 homes it has already bought . He 
o ffered a s imilar price to the remain­
ing five homeowners . 
Miles even o ffered that -homeowners 
could take their choice of 2 3% above 
the ir appraised val ue at this time , or 
2 3% above the val ue at the time in the 
future when they choose to sel l .  ( The 
l atter o f fer is meant to pro tec t the 
b lock ' s  homeowners from· any deva l uation 
of their property resulting from Bro­
k aw ' s parking lot . ) 
B ut a neighbor who is bi tter abo ut Bro­
k aw ' s tac tic s told the Post-Amer ikan 
that the hospital is not as generous 
as Miles presents it to be . 
d id n ' t  choose 
d irec tly across the street because it 
would be more convenient for future 
expan s ion . 
Maybe Brokaw will even ask Normal to 
c lose o f f  Frankl in Ave . and turn that 
l and over to the hospital-- j us t  l ike 
Mennonite did with a b lock of E a s t  S t : 
Brokaw PR Director B i l l  Adams denies i t .  
"We have no p l ans to build anything 
other than a parking lot on the l and 
acro ss Frank l in Ave . , "  he decl ared . 
I asked Adams about a ne ighbor ' s  re­
port that Brokaw bos s  Jeff Schaub was 
on the rad io say ing they might build a 
new power p l ant across Frank l in .  
Adams hesitated . " I  have no knowledge 
of plans to build anything other than 
a parking lot, " he final ly repl ied . 
When Mennonite ' s  expansion p l ans were 
being critic i zed in early 1980 , a 
Pantagraph s tory mentioned that B ro­
kaw might be p lanning a $ 1 0  mill ion 
expan s io n  program .  No such p l ans have 
emerged p ub l i c ly ,  and I asked Adams 
if Brokaw had been waiting until it got 
the l and across Frankl in and got i t  
re- zoned . 
" We have long-range p l an s  which are 
not a matter of public record , " Adams 
rep l ied . 
Tearing down that neighborhood is not 
the only fea s ib l e  solution to Brokaw ' s 
p arking prob lem .  But i t ' s  apparently 
the only solution whic h fits in with 
B rokaw ' s  hidden agenda ,  those long­
range p l ans which the p ublic doesn ' t 
get to know abo u t . e  
--Mark S i l verste in 
Pssst, pass 
this paper 
on to a friend I 
The neighbor s a id she negotiated with 
Brokaw in spr ing 1980 . Brokaw ' s  ap­
praiser said the house was worth $ 4 1 ,  
5 0 0 . The ne ighbor ' s  appraiser, who 
s a id he was giving a low figure , set 
the home ' s  value at $ 46 , 5 00 . 
" B rokaw j ust took the midd le of the 
two figures and offered 10% over, " the 
neighbor complained . " That j ust barely 
put us up to what our own appraiser 
said the house was worth . " 
The neighbor went on to point out the 
financ ial hardships invo lved in moving 
out of her home . "We got our interes t 
at 9 3/4 . We ' d  have to pay almo s t  
double that now . How could we make the 
payments? ' 
Anot her of the five block homeowners 
j ust feel s  tired from the long , fruit­
less fight aga in s t  the hospital ' s  
encroachments . She knows she ' l l have 
to s e l l  the ho use she put so muc h 
sweat and c are into . I t ' s  j ust a 
matter of time .e 
- -M . S .  
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The gang that couldn't deal str aigh t 
At the t i me o f  the i r  arre s t , the Black 
Tuna Gang wa s called " the b i gge s t  and 
m o s t  dange rou s dru g  ri ng eve r  bu s t ed ' '  
by the U . S .  A t t o rne y General . They 
we re eve n a c cu sed of pl o t t i ng to 
a s sa s s i na t e  the i r  trial judge . 
The t ru t h , a s  d o cumented in the S e pt >  
i s sue o f  High Time s , i s  remarkably 
d i ffe rent . The maga z i ne ' s  exclu s i ve 
i nve s t i ga t i o n  found t hat the Tunas 
w e re as i nept as Inspe c t o r  C l o u s eau . 
The Tuna s ' s t o ry i s  l i t t e red w i th 
swamped b o at s , d i t ch e d  ai rplane s ,  and 
h o rd e s  o f  c riminal as s o c ia t e s  in the 
pay of the gove rnme nt . 
Long b e f o re the Tunas were b rought to 
t rial , they had bank rupted them­
s e l v e s  .through i n c o mp e tenc e . They 
were a j ok e  on the s t re e t .  The b i g  
d ea l e r s , e spe c i ally t h e  Cubans , 
laughed at the m .  
T oday f o r  the c rime o f  smu ggling mari ­
j uana badly , the lead e r s  of the gang , 
two ex-u sed car sal e smen from Phila-
· d e l phia , are spend i ng the re s t  of 
the i r  l i ve s  in j ai l . 
�t.1 
'" \..O D o n ' t  f o r ge t  to 
use you r birth c ontroli! 
.(A public service message from the Post. ) 
NATURAL FOODS 
Sl6 N. Main St. Bloomington, Ill� 61701 
COMMON GROUND now o f f e r s  y o u  the opp o r t un i ty t o  cut food 
and v i tamin c o s t s  b y  1 0 % . You may ob t a i n  our 1 0 %  d i s c o unt 
c l ub c a rd in the fo l l ow i n g  two ways : 
( 1 )  Y o u  may purch a s e  a d i s c o unt c ard f o r  a y e a r l y  f e e  o f  $ 1 0 . 
( 2 )  You may e a rn a fre e  d i s count c a rd by accumu l a t i n g  $ 5 0 
wo r th o f  COMMON G ROUND s a l e s  r e c e i p t s . S i mp ly s ave your 
r e c e i p t s  unt i l  y o u  have a t o t a l  or $ 5 0 , at wh i ch t ime we w i l l  
p r e s ent y o u  w i th a FREE 1 0 %  d i s co unt c ard g o o d  for one y e a r . 
Once y o u  h ave your d i s c o unt c ard , s imp l y  pre s ent i t  at the 
che cko ut c o un t e r  f o r  a 10 % d i s c ount on eve ry purchas e . 
. dut wide 8aleat;on of vliole£orna 1 11 f oo& JIO\t inc.�-t: �efi:Offee .beans 1 
L:--.._, """"" -, .p-esb produae-ri 
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So you want to be a Cardina l? 
We are no t talking here about b ird s 
or basebal l .  I f  that ' s  what you 
expec ted , you can turn direc tly to 
the plastic b u sh story . This i s  a 
serious arti c l e . 
B e ing a pr ince of the C hurch i s  a 
serious b u s iness-- and I do mean 
b u s iness .  You should also know, at 
the outset , that b eing a Cardinal 
these days is not l imi ted to wearing 
red gowns , s ipping sacramental wine , 
and mumbl ing in a dead language to a 
bunch o f  b l i s s-ninnies . There are 
tax- free fortunes out there to be 
manipulated and protected . 
Your modern-day Cardinal is wel l  
advised to forget S t .  Augustine and 
bone up on Dow Jones . I f  you have 
doubts about your f iscal savvy , you 
might be smart to consider something 
a touch less amb i t ious . On the other 
hand , in a world where peanut 
farmers and grade-B actors get elec ted 
pres ident, anything is pos s ible . 
I t  is with these points in mind that 
I o f fer the fol lowing test of your 
suitabi l i ty to shepherd the flock and 
fleece them with a minimum o f  
b l eating. 
1 .  A good way to d i spose quietly o f  
embarrass ing surpluse s  i n  the spec ial 
bank account hardly anybody else 
knows about is to : 
a .  give to the poor 
b .  pay taxes on them 
c .  make reparations to women for 2000  
years o f  oppre s sion 
d .  put your " s tep-cousin " on the 
church payrol l ,  so she can lease a 
luxury apar tment at Lake Point 
Tower 
2 .  S hould you di scover an extra 
$ 6 8 , 000 or so ly ing around in the 
$ 2 2 7 , 000  unaud ited House Account 
under your control , you can avoid undue 
concern from the I RS by : 
a .  starting an abortion cl inic at 
Cabrini Green 
b .  donating it to the ERA lobby 
I f  Ca rdi n a l Cod y 
ca n do it . . . 
The " mi ni s t e r s " o f  the Ba s i c  B i b l e  
Church and the group ' s  s e l f- styled 
pre s i d e nt , archb i shop , and po pe , J e r­
ome Daly , have b e e n  i nd i c t ed on charge s 
they f i l e d  fal se i nc ome tax retu rns . 
The I nte rnal Revenue Servi c e  sai d Daly 
promo t e d  and sold what he repre s e n t e d  
to b e  " church charters , "  " o rdina t i ons 
t o  the mini s try , " and o ther material 
tha t a purc ha s er c o uld use to cla i m  
a tax -exemp t  income . 
The IRS sa i d  the 1 0  o th e r  defendan t s , 
a ll airline pi lo t s , a cquire d the mat ­
e rials and were " o rdaine d "  as mini s ­
t er s  i n  Daly ' s  church . The IRS said 
the pilo t s  c laime d they had taken a 
" vow o f  pove rty " and given all the i r  
fund s t o  the chu rch , but the I RS said 
they c o nt i nu e d  t o  have fu l l  a c c e s s  to 
t he i r  mo ney . 
The ind i c tment wa s returne d in Fo rt 
Worth , Texa s , where evange l i s t  Jame s 
Robi s on ge t s  away wi th a simi lar s cam . •  
- - Chi cago Sun Time s ( e x c e p t  for 
the las t  s e n t e nc e ,  whi ch is 
Ferdydurke ' s  e di t o rial comment ) 
c .  aid ing the struggle for freedom in 
E l  Salvador 
d .  help ing your " step-cousin" to 
construc t and furni sh a $ 10 0 , 000 
house in Boca Raton , FL 
3 .  An excel lent inves tment for the tax­
exempt $ 898 , 500 in the Spec ial Accoun<:: 
under your exc l u s ive control might be : 
a .  a gay bar 
b .  bonds for I srael 
c .  b irth control for teens 
d .  a $ 10 0 , 000 l i fe insurance policy 
that you can give to your " step­
cous in" and make her the 
bene fic iary , too 
4 .  In order to help your " s tep-cous in" 
pay the $ 2 500  annual premium on the 
$ 10 0 , 000  l i fe insurance pol icy she 
own s ,  you can :  
a .  put her on the payroll for 6 
years to " redecorate " your church­
owned mansion on the north s ide o f  
C hic ago 
b .  continue to pay her $ 1 1 , 000  annual 
salary , even though she moves to 
Florida 
c .  d ivert funds from two unaud ited 
chur c h  accounts under your control 
d .  -all of the above 
5 .  When emp loyees in your d iocese 
request a pension p l an and group auto 
insuranc e ,  you should : 
a .  tel l  them to lay up treasures in 
heaven 
b .  p l ace p l as tic s aints on the 
dashboards o f  churc h vehic l e s  
c .  solic it b id s  and choose the b e s t  
one 
d .  g ive the business to your " s tep­
cous in ' s "  son and let him col lect 
the $ 15 0 , 000 in commiss ions 
6. I f  anyone asks you why you ' ve g iven 
so much f inancial s upport to a woman 
who i s ,  after all ,  related to you only 
through her father ' s  second marriage 
to your aun t ,  you c an say tha t :  
a .  you ' re j us t  good friends 
b .  gay men and straight women o ften 
form c lose relationships 
c .  in the 14th cen tury , even the Pope 
had a mistress 
d. in a c lo s e  family a " s tep-cousin" 
i s  j ust as good as a cousin, and 
i t ' s  the warmth of the family 
fabric that ' s  important 
7 .  Should some nosy federal agents and 
pushy reporters dare to auestion your 
f inancial deal ings ,  you should : 
a .  open your records and answer the 
charges 
b. confess and res ign 
c .  say the devil made you do it 
d.  c l aim that an attack on you i s  an 
attack on the Catho l ic C hurch and 
that you are answerable only to 
Rome and to God { in that order) 
.I f  you answered anything but " d "  on 
any of these que stions , you would do 
wel l  to "seek employment el sewhere . 
In this l ine o f  work , there i s  l i ttle 
c al l  for p ie ty ,  compas s ion , and , 
heaven forb id ,  hones ty .  
Remember , Riche l ieu and Wol sey were 
C ard inal s ,  and ne ither of them cared 
a rat ' s  rear-end about honesty . •  
--Ferdydurke 
5 2 3  N .  Main Blo o m i n g t o n  
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Become a more powerful patien t 
Remembe r  spending a half hour in a 
muz ak - fi lled waiting room reading 
9 -inonth o ld copies of Newsweek? 
Spending another half hour waiting 
whi le robed in an oversi zed paper 
towel and freez ing up on a pl as tic­
covered tab le ?  Spending 5 minutes 
being poke d , probed ,  and interro­
gated by a remarkably human-look­
ing medical computer who speaks 
" PhD ,.. and " Rx"  rather than English? 
Leaving $ 35 . 0 0 poorer with only a 
pre scripti on to show for your 
troubles? 
Unfortunate ly , this rather sarc as tic 
s cenario i l l ustrates the typical 
doctor vis i t .  Yes , we probably get 
a pres cription out o f  the ordeal and 
it wil l  probably take c are of our 
present symptoms , but a doctor ' s  
vis i t  could be a pleasant , informa­
tive and strengthening experience i f  
w e  as patients take a more ·active 
role . 
Doctors are not super heroes ( a lthough 
this might be news to many o f  them ! ) .  
They are people working a 9 - 5 j ob 
where it is easy to fall into a lazy 
mechanical way of ope rating . To get 
the mos t from a doc to r ' s vi s i t  we 
mus t learn to be bette r patients . 
Be fully prepared to te ll a doctor 
everything you can remember about 
your i l lnes s .  You know your body 
much better than the doctor doe s , s o  
it i s  up t o  you t o  do the educating 
in thi s  area . (Vital signs can on ly 
reve al so much , you know . )  Inc lude 
a brie f dis cuss ion of your health 
b ackground , fami ly health histo ry , 
s ocial history and present li fes tyle 
as you talk . During the actual exam , 
don ' t  hes itate to help the doctor by 
pointing out where it hurts and any­
thing else that might be important . 
When a diagnos i s  i s  made , be sure 
that you unders tand i t .  Ask ques­
tions , no matte r how s imple they 
seems , unti l you are pos i tive that 
you unders tand your condition .  Think 
about the diagnos is and decide for 
yours e l f  if it fi ts your ailment . 
I f  the diagnosi s  does not seem 
correct ,  tel l  the docto r .  
After a di agnos is , mos t  doctors 
pre s cribe s ome sort of medication 
that i s  usually supposed to remove 
the prob lem miraculous ly . Find out 
i f  the medication w i l l  treat the 
� o f  your i l lne s s  or only s up­
pre s s  its symptoms . Cough syrups , 
for example , do s top a bothersome 
and annoying cough . We cough , how­
eve r ,  to rid our lungs of harmful 
exces s  mucus , and suppres s ing this 
cough is stopping our lungs from 
cleaning themselves . S tored mucus 
often results in more serious lung 
problems . Be sure that you under­
s tand the purpose of your medication . 
Another pos sibi l i ty i s  asking the 
doctor what alternative treatments 
are available . Can it be cured by 
more holistic means ( diet , exercise , 
he rbs ) ,  or wi l l  it go away in time 
i f  left alone ? Chances are that a 
student of medi cal s cience won ' t  
know how to treat it any other way , 
but it can ' t  hurt to ask . F ind out 
also how long treatment should l ast 
before the problem i s  corrected . 
Finally , don ' t  leave the office 
until you find out how you got s ick 
and how thi s  si tuation can be avoid­
e d  in the future . Again , be sure 
that you ge t real , comprehensible 
answers . I once s aw a videotape 
showing how educational a doctor ' s  
vis i t  could be i f  you asked 
que s tions . The fi lm' s example of an 
e ducational vis i t  showed a woman 
with a yeast infection asking her 
gynecologist , " Doctor , what exactly 
is a yeas t infection ? "  The dear old 
doctor knowingly replied ,  "A yeast is 
a kind of fungus and a fungus is  a 
ye ast" ! !  Don ' t  let your doctor ' pul l 
any s tunts like tnat one . Yes , the 
doctor did answer her question ,  but 
it told her vi rtually nothing . It 
told her nothing o f  the c auses of 
the infection or its preventabi lity . 
When you ask a que s tion , be sure to 
demand answers that answer . 
Doctors seem to be cursed with the 
problem o f  speaking medical textbook 
rathe r than Engli sh .  Medical 
training teaches Latin names and bio­
medical te rms . Medical students are 
praised and encouraged to learn this 
l anguage but are not instructed how 
to re late to the i r  patients . Encour­
age your doctor to explain te rms 
unti l  you are s atis fied with a com­
prehens ible answe r .  
Don ' t  hes itate t o  br ing a trusted 
friend wi th you to your doctor . The 
support i s  great and two people 
asking questions and listening le arn 
a g reat deal mo re . Als o ,  when your 
health problem is corre ctly 
diagnosed , you can always turn to 
books on holi s tic hea lth care to 
as s i s t  in finding a cure . Tne 
library and health food stores have 
good re fe rence sources .  
Unti l we learn enough about our 
he alth to begin preventing i llnes s ,  
we c an at least begin to use the 
doctor ' s  vi sit as a pos itive edu­
cational too l .  Since most health 
care workers fee l  that the ir patients 
are too pas s ive , intere s t  and 
enthus iasm on your part wi ll mos t  
like ly be we lcomed . • 
--holly 
S mall C hanges • I S  still open 
Thanks to a great show o f  support,  
Small Changes Al ternative Bookstore 
is busy reorganizing and p l ans to 
s tay open . We may even expand o ur 
hours soon .. We ' 1 1  have more news 
l ater as we settle into our new 
organ i zation,  worker s ,  and future 
plans . 
Meanwhile , here are j us t  a few of 
the magazines and newspapers you c an 
f ind on the shelves at Small Change s : 
Connexions i s  a new magazine which 
prints only tran s lations of articles 
from pub l ic ations in o ther countries . 
Their general focu s  i s  wri ting by , 
for ,  and about women . E ac h  i s s ue has 
a spec i fic theme . The i ssue on our 
shelve s  now, summer 198 1 ,  i s  about 
women organ i zing against violenc e .  
This pub l ication w i l l  be quarterly 
and sells for $ 2 . 7 5 .  The summer 1981 
i s s ue inc l udes " To See the Fore s t  for 
the Tree s " ( India) , "A S i lent Weapon" 
(Argentina) , " C openhagen ' s  Refuge for 
Battered Women" (Denmark) , and 
" Politic s  o f  I nternational 
Prostitution" ( Japan ) . 
Another new p ub l ic a t ion we s tock i s  
S i s ter Source ,  " a  midwes t  l e sbian/ 
feminist newspaper " from Chicago . I t  
i s  free, with a s uggested donation o f  
$ 1 .  I t ' s  so new we ' ve received only 
one i ssue . That is sue inc ludes 
artic l e s  on Judy Chic ago ' s  " The 
Dinner Party , " "Being Black and 
Visib l e  in a Largely White Lesb ian 
Community , " and pornography . I t  also 
has a good events calendar for 
Chicago and some o ther midwes t  events . 
B read and Roses , � Women ' s  Journal o f  
I s s ue s  and the Arts is new to us but 
has been pub l ishing for over a year 
out of Mad ison WI . Each issue has a 
theme and s e l l s  for $ 2 .  Spring 1981 
i s  the one on the shelve s  now. It 
foc uses on women and work . Artic les 
report on migrant women workers , 
pol icewomen in Detroi t ,  and women 
wri ters . Also inc l uded are regul ar 
features on " The Art s "  and "Women and 
Soc iety , " as wel l  as reviews . They 
p ub l ish quarterly . 
We are pleased that the magaz ine 
Chr i s topher S treet has ended its 
year- long policy o f  sell ing only by 
s ub s c r ip tion . We now have cop ie s  
at the store again, sell ing for 
$ 2 . 50 .  Chr i stopher S treet is a s l ick 
pub l i cation from New York C i ty 
o ffering artic les on a variety of 
top i c s  each month . Its audience is 
primar i ly gay men, but i t  may be of 
inter�st to many o ther people as well .  
Each monthly i s sue o ffers reviews o f  
books and films , short stories ,  
poetry , and visual art .  The August 
i s sue pro files three new write r s ,  
with short stories b y  eac h .  There is  
al so an article on " The New 
Separatism in Gay America "  by Larry 
B u s h .  
Small changes continues t o  s tock 
Communitie s :  journal of cooperative 
l iving. The July issue contains 
artic les on " Tempeh : Produc tion in 
Community , "  " Overcoming Mascul ine 
Oppres s ion in Mixed Group s , " and 
" S urvival Through Cooperative Self­
Reliance . "  Communities i s  publ ished 
by an organization o f  communities 
with o ffices at Twin Oaks . Folks 
involved in all kind s o f  cooperative 
l i fe s tyle experiments contribute to 
each is sue . Right now Communities 
costs $ 2 .  
And , o f  course,  we c arry our own loc al 
newspaper , Pos t-Arnerikan. Small 
changes i s  located at 409A N.  Main in 
downtown B l oomington .  We are open 
11 am to 5 pm Tuesday through 
Saturday . You are welcome to come 
and b rowse •• 
Post-Amerikan 
- -S us ie , for the 
collec tive 
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Food ba nks h el p t h e  n eedy 
Last year in Chicag o ,  1 . 9  mi l l i on 
pounds of food , food that would have 
been thrown away , went to feed 
people . That food is on ly part o f  
the J11i l l ions o f  tons o f  use ab le 
food that the U . S .  government e s ti­
mates i s  thrown away e ach ye ar . 
The food i ndus try throws away approx­
imate ly $6 b t l l ion do l lars worth o f  
food e ach year for nume rous reasons : 
ove rproduction , mi s l abe ling , shipping 
damage , short-we ighted pack aging or 
vegetab les that do not fit produce 
bags . 
Because of food b anks , s ome o f  th at 
food was e aten instead of was te d . 
Needy pe op l e  got food, an d the com­
pan ies an d growe rs who don ated food 
but unmarketab le , f ood i tems . The 
food b ank then distributes the food 
to e xi s ting agencies which se rve the 
needy . It does not compete with 
these agenci e s , but c omplements the 
work they do . The agencies may be 
eme rgency f ood pantrie s ,  day c are 
centers , ha l fway houses ,  a lcoho l  
rehabi litation units , nurs ing home s ,  
group �e al s i tes , and s imi lar pro­
grams . 
The food b ank idea s ta rted in the 
1 9 6 0 s  in Phoeni x ,  Ari z on a .  S ince 
then , ove r 40 f ood b anks have formed 
a n ation a l  ne twork c a l led Second 
H a rve s t .  I n  1 9 80 , Second H arve s t  
c o l lected 8 , 7 6 7 , 8 7 8 pounds o f  f ood 
f rom nation a l  corporations and dis­
t ributed the food to network food · 
b ank s . Th i s  amount added to the 
mi l l i ons of pounds o f  f ood the b anks 
col lected in the i r  own re gions . 
H ow y ou c a n h e l p­
central I l linoi s needs a Food B ank . 
C i t i zens and s o c i a l  age ncy repre­
sentat i ve s  f rom s ix c i t i e s  are p l an­
ning one . I n  the s e  di f f ic u l t  t ime s ,  
the number of peop le who need food 
is r ap i dly increas ing , an d many of 
the age n c i e s  a re h aving d i f f i culty 
me e ting the g rowing reque s t s . 
I f  you , your agency , orga� i � ation '. or 
church would l ike to part i c ipate in 
th i s  p roce s s , p le as e  come to a meet­
ing on Thurs day , Octob e r  1 ,  at 7 p . m .  
i n  the P ub l i c  Meeting Room o f  the 
B l ooming ton Pub l i c  Libr ary , 2 0 5  E .  
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Olive .  
Here are some waya you may be ab l e  
t o  hel p : 
1 .  Participate in organ i z ational 
meetings and activities . 
2 .  Donate money for warehouse ex­
penses , transportation , s upp l i e s , 
and the s a lary for a di recto r .  
3 .  Donate service s  ( printing , fund­
rais ing , grant-wri ting , art work , 
and s o  on) . 
4 .  Help us l oc ate ( or donate ) a 
truck or warehous e . 
The peop le to contact i f  you ' re 
inte res ted in the Food Bank are Gai l 
T i lkin at 8 2 7- 5 0 2 1  or 8 2 9 - 4 0 1 5  and 
Mike Mate j ka at 8 2 8- 4 3 6 8  or 
4 5 2 - 5 0 4 6  . • 
Workbook/cpf 
got a better tax advan tage f rom 
donating the food than they woul d 
h ave by th rowing i t  away . 
W h a t  a food b a n k  i s---
A food b ank i s  a non-profi t ,  t ax­
exempt c le a ringh ouse through whi ch 
the food indus t ry may don ate edib le , 
Se n sitive­
cel e b r ity­
b i o----
Pe rhaps you ' re f ami l i ar w i th biogra­
phi e s  o f  dead rock s tars . S omeone 
goe s  around h unting any and a l l  pe r­
s ons who ' ve e ve r  had any contact w i th 
the s ub j ec t , asks them for the ban a l  
detai l s  o f  any an d a l l  inte raction s  
they e v e r  h a d  togethe r , a n d  then 
makes a be s t s e l ler out of a bunch o f  
one- line conve rs ations w i th a de ad 
i do l .  For ins t ance , they f ind a guy 
who s at on a b arstool next to Jim 
Morri son in 1 9 6 3 .  He s ays , " Ye ah ,  
i t  was re a l ly f a r�out the way he fin­
i shed his beer and asked me for a 
mat ch . He s a i d ,  ' Hey , man , you 
gotta mat ch ? ' "  .t\ Winning Experience 
�j9illf, �- Captun· the·  fe:-d of competitin· cycling with the· P(•ugPot PXI\10 racing cycle.  
Tlw qu a l it\ and cra f b rn a n s h i p  o f  
( :, t · Jp..., Pr-ugf'ol i..; i n  P\ iden' 'P . 
from th" pol i s lwcl ,dim 
hand !Phars d1 m n  to tlw \l idw l i n  
white\\ a l l  t in''· \\ " "ff pr the 
a m atem hikt' rider the 'anH' 
l ightweight and d 11rablP fra m f'' 
available to tlw profp-;sional 
racPr. A l lov sidP-pu l l  hrakf's .  
,���,.----------------- CnttPrlf'ss cranks!'! .  S i mplex a lloy A derail leurs. 
W I LS O N 'S Com!' in and experil-'ncP a prown 
CY CLE SALES & S E RVI C E  winrwr toda) . 
9 1 9 w .  Marke t S t .  
8 2 9 - 6 8 2 4  
B loom ington 
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We teach you to p lay, 
then s el l  you the right guitar. 
in hJ/l •1 
105 Broadway • Normal @WITAR �ORLD 
This i s  a typi c a l l y  s orry inte raction 
that wo uld be inc luded w i th hundreds 
o f  other typic a l ly sorry i n te r acti ons 
wh i ch would make up the typi c a l ly 
s o rry so- c a l le d  b i ogr aphy o f  your 
typ i c a l ly de ad ( and pre s umab l y  s or ry )  
rock s ta r .  Integrity be l ongs on 
the bo ard of E XXON , not in de ad rock 
s t ar b i ographie s .  
we l l - - dare I s ay ? - - th i s  one i s  
di f f e rent . The auth o r , D avi d Hend­
e rs on , i s  a h i gh ly c re denti aled 
poet and w r i te r ,  no J imi Hendri x ' s  
roadie . ( I  know that b e c ause i t  says 
s o  on the b a ck f l ap . ) He ' s  a l s o  a 
mus i c i an ,  and he unders t ands through 
his own e xpe r i ence part o f  J imi that 
non-mus i c i ans c annot unde r s t an d ,  and 
t r i e s  to trans l ate th i s  t o  the reade r . 
The tran s l ation does not work f o r  me 
when the writer occasion a l ly gets 
carried away with mus i c a l  e c s t asy , 
b ut I am able to unde r s t an d  at l e a s t  
t h e  s ur face o f  those fee l ings . 
Th i s  book i s  good . Hende r s on brie f ly 
sketches J imi ' s  ear ly l i fe in Se attle 
and move s a long quick ly wi thou t 
get t i ng bogged down in po int l e s s  
conve r s a tions with h i s  second gr ade 
teacher and that nonsense . He t ak e s  
the re ader thro ugh the who l e  rock 
t r i p of p ay i n g  the dues and f i n a l l y  
mak i n g  it b i g . Then there i s  the 
cus tomary de s cen t i n t o  the s ee dy , 
depr � ve d  wor l d  o f  ove r i ndul gence : 
d ni g s , sex , booz e , money . ( Sounds 
f i ne comp a re d  with my s e e dy , depr aved 
wo r l d  o f  unde rindu lge nce . )  
But re a l ly ,  the author t e l l s  Jimi ' s  
s t o ry with s e n s i t i v i ty and s ty l e , 
and i t ' s  re al ly a . re l i e f  after read­
ing s o  many of tho s e  " The N i gh t  I 
Me t Jan i s  Jopl in in the Re stroom o f  Kenn e dy Airpo rt "  exploi tat i ons . A l s o ,  i f  you love J im i ' s  mus i c  and p l an to 
read this book , it wo uld be n i c e  to 
h ave access to h i s  music wh i l e  you ' re reading the de t ai l e d de s cription s on 
the creat ion o f  many of h i s  s ong s . 
A s ub sequent l i s ten i s  re a l ly nec­
e s s ary ·• 
- -L . D .  
Our roots were young and gay 
B l oomington IN--A new s tudy by the 
Kinsey Institute for Sex Researc h ,  
at Indiana University ,  s ugge s t s  that 
parental attitudes and childhood 
exper iences p l ay l ittle or no role 
in determining a person ' s  sexual 
preferenc e .  
" No particular phenomenon o f  family 
l i fe c an be s ingled out,  on the b a s i s  
o f  o u r  find ing s ,  as e spec ially 
c onsequential for e ither homosexual 
or he terosexual developmen t , " states 
the recently p ub l i s hed report . 
"What we seem to have identified is  
a patte�n o f  feel ings and reac tions 
within the child that canno t be 
traced back to a s ingle soc ial or 
p sychological roo t �  ind eed , 
homosexua l i ty may arise from a 
b iological precursor that parents 
cannot contro l . "  
The study , entitled Sexual 
Preference : Its Development in Men 
and Women , is based on a 
controversial new statis tical method 
cal led " path analys i s , " which was 
appl ied to 1 50 0  men and women in the 
S an Franc i sco Bay are a .  
The Kinsey researchers c laim that 
" gender nonconformity" is  the s ingle 
mos t  important factor in predicting 
the eventual sexual orientation o f  
boy s . For girl s ,  gender noncon­
formity ranks second behind 
A little knowled ge 
goes a long way 
Wi l li am C lark recei ve d  h i s  
appointment a s  U . S .  Deputy Secre tary 
o f  State because Ronald Reagan owed 
him a debt of gratitude for C lark ' s  
ro le in helping the then-governor o f  
Cali fornia " survive a potentially 
ruinous s c andal 1 4  years ago , " the 
London S unday T imes reported some 
months ago . 
The Times claimed that Clark got the 
appointment-- " despite h i s  admitted 
i gnorance of foreign af fairs " - - as 
a reward for taking charge of Rea­
gan ' s  staff in the a ftermath of the 
" homosexual sex s c andal "  that s truck 
the governor ' s  o f f i ce in 19 6 7 .  
According to the Time s , Reagan was 
so badly shaken by the dis covery that 
two top members of his executive s ta f f  
If you have been raped, 
sexually attacked, or 
assaulted, cal l  us for 
legal, medical and 
psychological assistance, 
referrals and alternatives 
Call PATH 
8274005 
and ask for the 
RAPE CRISIS CEN TER 
were gay that he had to call on C lark 
to " get the state government back on 
tra ck and operating smoothly . "  The 
men res igned after col leagues pre­
pared a repo rt , based on " months of 
secre t  inve s tigation and spying , " 
which exposed the two . 
The Time s cited a witch-hunting 
ac count of " l i aisons in mote l s , 
orgies in mountain c abins , and the 
involvement of two s ons of a power­
ful state senator . "  Upon re ading 
the report , an ashen- faced Reagan 
al legedly whispered , " My God , has 
the government fai led? " 
An appreciative Reagan f i rs t  re­
warded C lark several years ago by 
appointing him to the Cali fo rnia 
S upreme Court , despite the fact that 
he had f l unked out of one law school , 
dropped out of anothe r ,  and fai led 
the Cali forni a bar exam on his first 
try .  
The Times also made much o f  C l ark ' s 
ignorance of foreign affairs-- at the 
he arings for h i s  deputy secretary 
appointment ,  C lark admitted that he 
" di dn ' t  know "  the names of the prime 
ministers o f  South Africa and Z imbabwe 
what European attitudes to Ame rican 
nuc le ar pol i cy were , or what was 
h appening in the British Labor Party . 
Cl ark also said at the time that h i s  
unders tanding o f  Ame ri can re l ations 
with the Soviet Union was based on 
" my reading of Time and Newsweek . "  
The Times didn ' t seem any more 
in formed than Clark , though , about 
the ro le of gay people in America . 
" Today , afte r years of libe rali z a­
tion , homosexuals are openly invo lved 
in American pol i ti cs , "  said the 
Times in a naive attempt to make it 
seem that U . S .  pol itics h ave great ly 
improved for gay people s ince 19 6 7 .  
One wonders what ma_gazines the 
Times reads . ,  
--Ferdydurke 
T h ey d idn' t 
mea n to 
Two men c onvi c t e d  o f  k i l ling a l e s ­
b i an i n  an e ffort t o  " exor c i s e " h e r  
s e xual pre f e rence have b e en s enten c e d  
to three years i n  pri s o n  b y  an Eng­
l i s h  c ourt . The c o urt changed a mur­
der charge again s t  the two men t o  
manslaught e r  o n  t h e  grounds that they 
had no t meant to harm the woma n .  The 
j udge in thi s case r e ferr e d  to the 
a c cu s e d  a s  " two uprigh t  Chri s ti ans " 
and s entence d them on the le s s er 
charge . •  
- -Hersay 
homosexual involvements in adolescenc e .  
"You may supply your sons with 
footbal l s  and your daughters with 
dol l s , "  say s  the report, " but no one 
c an g uarantee that they wil l  enj oy 
them . " 
The researcher s emphas i ze that not all 
per sons exhib iting gender nonconformity 
become homo sexual . One-four th o f  the 
heterosexual men in the s tudy and one­
third of the heterosexual women showed 
nonconformity as c hildren . The report 
conc l udes that " homosexual ity is as 
deeply ingrained as heterosexual i ty "  
and that nonconformity to gender .roles 
in boys and girls is  a refelction , 
rather than a c ause , of their eventual 
sexual pre ference . 
" I  expect the s tudy to b e  condemned 
from both s ides--by the radic al gays 
for even looking into the sub j e c t  
and b y  the analysts who may say we ' re 
trying to paint a glowing picture o f  
homo sexua l i ty , " pred ic ted Dr . Alan 
Bel l ,  who direc ted the pro j ec t .  " But 
we are reporting what people say , and 
it ' s  all very con s i s tent . "  
The author s ,  who inc lude Bel l ,  Martin 
Weinberg , and Sue Kie fer Hammersmith , 
made thi s introduc tory expl anation o f  
the goals and purpose o f  their study : 
" How are we to account for human 
d i f ferences? What sense can be made 
of them? In the sexual sphere , how 
are d iverse sexual pa tterns 
estab l ished , and what do they tel l us 
about the d i f ferent aspec ts of human 
behavior ? Those are the rPal ques tions 
that we sought to address-- and even we 
were o ften surpri sed by the answers . 
" Answers to. such que stions may ha sten 
the day when homo sexuality is no 
longer regarded as a ' s in ' or a 
' s ickness ' but rather as another 
impor tant form of human diversity .  
Through the centuries we have come 
to celebrate other types o f  
d iversity ( e . g .  rel igiou s ,  e thnic-) 
that were once cons idered onerous . 
Eventual l y ,  we may view homo sexuality 
in much the same l ight , as s imply one 
o f  many d i f ference s  that make each 
person un ique , and a contributing a 
b i t  to a d ivers ity that the world 
can i l l  afford to do without. "• 
--Gay Community News 
L u st u n leashed 
Rev . Dan C. Fo re , cha i r -thing o f  the 
New York S ta te c ha p t e r  of Mo ral 
Ma j o r i t y , said i n  an i nt e rv i e w : 
" I  support anyone and anything that 
is again s t  h o mo s exua l s . I don ' t  have 
hat e  for gay pe ople . I have hate for 
wha t they do . I t ' s  a damnab l e  s tyle 
of l i fe . . i t ' s  wi cke d .  God gav e 
me n wo men . I can ' t  v i sua l i z e  a man 
lying wi th a man . The thought i s  
rev o l t i ng t o  me . . tha t ma s cu line , 
v i r i l e , bri t c h e s -weari n ' men s h o u l d  
deviate f r o m  na tura l urges f o r  women 
and unleash t h e i r  l u s t  . . .  We mus tn ' t  
s u c c umb to lus t . We mus t  have the 
autho ri ty to c o ntro l o ur bodi e s . "  
- - Gay A th e i s t s  Revi ew 
Typis t ' s  No t e : Ho w ' s  c ome none o f  
the s e  clowns neve r say nothin ' about 
· feminine , pas si ve , skirt -wearin ' 
women who l i e  wi th o ther wome n ?  I 
demand equal i di o t i c s tatements !  
I wi ll a c cept nothi ng le s s  . •  - - DW 
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� � � � � � � � �� ike to shop . Really I do . I like E to go to town and look at all the � scape & s tuff I c an ' t afford . My favor ite ' part of Christmas is  shopping , both t for presents and the prec i se Hal lmark . , , through 
paper to wrap them i n .  g e t  i t  over with .  on dog s ,  and s teal s ilently away . I t  
sounded rel atively painless . 
A I don ' t  like mal l s . I don ' t  l ike There was a gloomy s ilence in the ca r 
' them very much at all . I c an tolerate the entire four hours ( okay, maybe it But our plan was foiled before i t  t some of them some times .  I l ike the was really only 2 0  minute s )  out to the began . You c an ' t  park near the 
one in Mol ine , and I don ' t  mind the New Mal l .  We had ,  in that time , entrance on the north s ide of the 
one in Peor i a .  ( That ' s  a b i t  worked o u t  a p l an .  W e  would park by mall . So we parked outside of t
mi sleading : I l ike them over most the mall entrance nearest the book- Carson ' s .  We walked up the mas s ive 
mal ls the way I like having a store s ,  would s l ip in unnoticed , grab complex of consumer del ight like two tmigraine over German measles . )  I some pocket dic tionarie s and a book convic ted Americ ans in a Turkish 
tolerate Eastland merely because it ' s  prison . We knew that in all 
famil iar . probab i l ity we would never be heard t from again . But I don ' t  l ike the New Mal l .  
We walked through C arson ' s  with few t it ' s  too far away for one thing . problems , except that I always keep 
(Peoria for dinner is not too far apolog i z ing to the mannequins for a away , but never mind .) And i t  makes my almo s t  running in to them . In mal 1 s 
' s tomach hur t .  everyone looks p l as tic . 
t � We walked through s uits and shirts , So you can imagine my d ismay a couple � underwear and ties, and soon c ame to � of Sundays ago when , after a n ic e ,  w dre s ses . My friend looked back and 
& leis urely breakfast of b i s c ui ts and � read the depar tment title of the 
' gravy , my friend s ays ta me , "Ya sec tion of the s tore we were le_aving t wanna go to a books tore ? "  
My - heart sank . I knew she didn ' t  twant to drive up to Kroch ' s  in 
Chicago ( also no t too far away ) tbecause they ' d  be c losed for one 
thing and we had an ar t show to go to 
later that day for another . I knew 
A she meant a trip to the mal l . I 
' heaved a great s igh (martyrdom is one 
' of my best roles ) and said bravely , 
' " I  suppose . t "We ' l l have to go to a Mall , "  she 
s aid . She hates mal ls as muc h as I 
do and has the added d i sadvan tage of l also hating to shop , per iod . 
and whispered , " Remember , escape 
through Mens and Boys . "  
We slowly made our way through the 
s tore . S uddenly , I real ized I was 
alone . Always alert, I looked 
quickly around . "Wait ! "  I shouted 
through a c rowd . " This way ! "  
Fortunately she heard me , and 
r e j o ined me wi th l i ttle di fficulty . 
I t  is terribly dangerous to become 
lost in a mal l .  You sometimes stay 
there until your bones turn to 
polye ster . I didn ' t  want to see that 
happen to my fr iend . 
' A few more s teps and there it was , l " I  know . And the New Mall has two the Mal l ,  gr inning and leering l ike 
' bookstores so we should go there . "  the lecherous beas t it is . We ch ecked 
o ur pockets for the cyanide cap sule s ,  t She cr inged vi sib ly · "Yes , " she said •  and W!'!nt for th to mee t  the beas t .  her voice beginning to shake . " Let ' s 
� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � A move s uppose dly des i gned to elimi-
nate repetition and s ave the city 
council time will dangerous ly dec re ase 
the already low publi.c input into New council rules 
neighborhood de cisions . · 
An ordinance passed thi s _sunune r cuts 
down on the amount of pub l i c  input the 
city council wi ll al low when they ' re 
con s i dering i s s ues which have alre ady 
been the s ub j ect of pub l i c  hearings 
conducted by city conunittees or com­
mis s ions . Zoning is sues , for �xamp le , 
are debated first by the pl anning � 
conuni s s i on .  A zoning change proposal 
gets to the city council only a fter 
the planning conuni ss ion has held a 
hearing and i s s ued a reconunendation . 
Traditionally , the city counci l has 
allowed a lot of pub li c  input during 
counc il meetings when a hotly conte s ted 
nei ghborhood i s s ue , especi ally a 
zoning i s s ue , i s  to be de cide d .  
Because some o f  t h e  arguments of fered 
to the counci l  at these times have 
frequently repeated what a c i ty 
conunis s ion has previous ly heard , 
Mayor Buchanan argued that the c ity 
council has been undermining the 
authority of the city commi ss ions . 
Unde r the new ordinance ,  no facts 
that have previous ly been presented at 
a pub l i c  hearing can be presented to 
the coun c i l . ( Th i s  provi sion pretends 
that counci l  membe rs all carefully 
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study the entire record o f  a c ity 
conuni s s ion ' s  pub l i c  hearing , and 
there fore need no reminder of cruc i a l  
facts . )  
Secondly , neighbors and members of the 
pub l i c  wil l  no longe r be permitted to 
speak at the counci l meeting . Inste ad 
e ach s ide of the dispute will be asked 
to select one spokesperson , who wi ll 
be allowed to speak for only five 
minute s . 
The thrus t of the counc i l ' s  new ordi­
nance pretends that the pub l i c  hearing 
be fore the Zoning Board or other com-
' 'Mens and Boys' '  - r��v�o���:71 - - =�c!:;:n=h=i� l���.��Y r���=�·i���ly , ' 
I t  was s idewalk days at the Mal l . 
S idewalk day s ,  indeed . All Mal l s  do 
during s idewalk days is move the ir 
s tuff further into the Mal l so you 
have to walk through it and not 
around i t .  They should call them 
Mall Days . But that wo uld entice no 
new b usines s . All d ays are Mall 
Days . Or so Mal l s  would ha ve us 
bel ieve . 
We s topped firs t at the Book Bazaar . 
I bought a sale book on baking bread . 
( I  wasn ' t going to b uy anything , 
remember ? )  Then we went to Walden­
books . We really scored there . I 
bought the Kinsey foundation book 
Homosexual ities and looked through 
the ir biography sec tion . 
That one was a mis take . All it did 
was make me mad . B iographies all 
arranged by autho r .  So t hat i f  you 
want a book on Andrew Johnson and you 
don ' t  know who wrote i t ,  or you don ' t  
c are who wrote i t  b ut you j ust want 
any old book on h im ,  yo u are forced 
to go through every book in the sec tion . 
Fortunately--because o f  th e  hassle-­
and unfortunately bec ause b iographies 
are my favorite genre next to trashy 
mys terie s ,  it i s  a very small sec tion . 
My fr iend bought 10 pocke t  d ic tionaries 
and a book on art . We wen t back to 
the Book Bazaar and she bo ught a book 
on dogs and I bought a birthday c ard 
for my nephew . 
And then she uttered those fa te ful 
words , 11Wel l ,  s ince we ' re here . .  ·. "  
Now you have to remember that all 
this book buying, though relatively 
that she co uld no t c arry another A We looked at all the sale r acks at package or wri te another c heck . " I t ' s  ' 
all the s tores for dresses for my time to escape through Mens and Boys , 1 1  t 
friend . We found small size 3 ,  she said . 
med ium s ize 3 ,  and large size 3 in 
almost every p l ace we went . The only So we made our way back , armed with t d i f ference in s izes we co uld deter- packages of things we d id not need , mine is that the wai s t  in the med i um tired and s urly ,  and fingering the t s ize 3 is j us t  a l ittle bigger than cyanide . it i s  in the l arge s ize 3 .  Yes , I 
s aid b igger . But remember, we are " I  wish this Mall had a decent i dealing with the Mall . restauran t , " she s aid wistfully as we ' 
I am s t i l l  not s ure where women who one where you could s i t  down and eat 
neared the hal fway poin t .  "You know, t 
wear anything larger than a 5 go to and drink and was good . "  
find c lothes . I buy most o f  mine at ' F arm and Flee t ,  but,  j udging from the Triple Treat loomed before us , a-nd we ' 
c rowds I don ' t  encounter , very few s uccumbed . She got a chocolate shake t 
o ther people do . and I go t a hot fudge s undae . But 
'���� what I really wanted was a great big 
fHIS NOTE I S  UGAL TtHDU 
1Lt. DEBTS, 'VILIC AND PRIVATE: 
1 .  � '''J � -
- -- ---or glass o f  ice water . The woman at the t 
•J l 2 , , 4 counter told me I ' d  have to pay 1 5 ¢  ' · '  (' ·t for the water . " I  think that ' s  A � "·'"" d isgus ting , " I told her , and I went ' 
i ��. : .l without water on pr inc iple . I t  was 
,�'..- ,' �.,:li. �1 
the last straw .  I almost told her to 
t 
_ I keep the s undae , too , but I didn ' t  
We continued our trek and stopped at 
the General Nutri tion Center . I 
want to cause a scene . I j ust wanted t to go home . we ate the ice cream so fast i t  
froze my throat , and then we t needed mass ive doses of vitamin B-6 to he lp overcome the hormonal 
imbalance set off in my body by the 
rapid drop in proges terone due to the 
onslaught of men s truation . B-6 is 
s upposed to help s top me from being 
irrational ly irr itable and unreasonably 
emo tional during tho se f ir s t  few days 
be fore the gushing starts . I found 
that i f  you c an afford B-6 you c an also 
af ford to lock yourse l f  in a room and 
not deal with anything or anybody 
d ur ing the troubled times . 
sc urried away l ike rats deserting a 
sinking ship . We ran down the Mal l ,  t c areening around ashtrays and running into l ittle children . And s uddenly , t there i t  was , Carson ' s , our route to salvation . 
and t Around per fume s ,  through dresses hats , we darted toward the exit . 
" There , " she said triumphantly , 
paus ing at the portals . Looming 
above us was the much awai ted s ign , 
pain le s s , had already taken over an On we went to Walgreens , where the s ama 
hour . My palms s tarted to swe at as thing i s  tr ue about vitamin B-6 . So I 
"Mens and Boys . "  
t 
t 
we had made i t .  We had s urvived t we braved the rest o f  the Mal l . bo�ht a c ar ton of c igarettes ins tead . 
eteterc1t1zen im-p-u1--t 
mission was an adequate pub l i c  hearing I didn ' t  find out about the proposed � 
where all concerned part ies could have parki
.
ng lot e i ther unt i l  after t voiced their views . the Zoning Bo ard ' s  OK , and after the Not t r u e  
Thi s  j us t  plain isn ' t  true , as I found 
out l as t  spring . The pub lic hear ings 
conducted by the Z oning Board of 
Appeals , for example , are not really 
public hearings because nobody finds 
out about them. 
c i ty coun c i l  had already heard argu-
ment on the i ssue and postponed t decision .  A small Pantagraph article at that time tipped me off to what 
was happening in my neighborhood less t ·  than a block away . . 
After f ind ing out about the proposed t parking lot , I got involved with other neighbors in organi zing against i t .  
I t  turned out there were dozens and t dozens o f  neighbors opposed to the lot who never knew of the Zoning Board ' s  
" pub l i c " hearing . But even though ' 
the zoning board had OK ' d  the special f use permi t , the c i ty counci l  hadn ' t 
a chan ce to persuade the council to 
another Mall experienc e .  We had been ' 
t MEN S  A N D  BOYS 
t 
) '  
t 
t 
I t  
" 
. t 
Las t spring , a nearby church needed 
special city permiss ion to tear down 
three houses. and bui ld a parking l ot 
less than a b lock from my house . I 
strongly oppose tearing down perfe ct ly 
good houses ,  e specially to bui ld park­
ing lots , and especially to bui ld park­
ing l ots that I wi ll have to s tare at 
whi le - sitting on my front porch . 
yet decide d . We neighbors s t i l l  had t leave the houses int act . t A ' l o tl h a r der , Malled by the b e s t  of them and haa l ived to tell abo ut i t .  i f  t Even though I l ive so c lose b y ,  I was not aware of the church ' s  appli cation 
for a spe cial use permit unt i l  after 
the Zoning Board of Appeals had con­
ducted a " pub l i c  hearing" and approved 
i t .  
I found out that the l aws governing 
such special us e permi t s  requi re that 
noti ce be sent only to the adj oining 
property owners . So only four houses 
were noti fied that they should expres s  
thei r  views about l iving next door to 
a parking lot . 
The l aw doesn ' t  even requi re that 
noti ce of the hearing be sent to the 
tenants whose homes would be demo l i shed 
if the Zoning Board gave the OK . One 
of the tenants , who had l ived in the 
target house for f i fteen years , didn ' t  
learn her home was threatened with 
destruction until after the Z oning 
Board of Appeals gave the OK . 
we los t , but that ' s  not the point here . t The city council has pas sed an ordi ­nance which would make i t  much harder 
for the publi c  to get involved in t i s s ues l ike neighborhood zoning . 
I f  tpe coun c i l  revised i ts concept of 
what constituted adequate noti ce for a 
pub l i c  hearing , that would he lp . 
The counci l must recogni ze that zoning 
is no t an i s s ue which concerns only . 
adj oining prope rty owners--it ' s  a 
neighborhood i s s ue , and the neighbor­
hood includes tenants as well as 
homeowners . 
I f  the c i ty counci l  has deci de d  that 
the P l anning Commis s ion and the Z oning 
Board of Appeals are to be the places 
for pub l i c  input , then the coun c i l  
should requi re these bodies to s end 
full notice of pub l i c  hearings to 
the ent i re neighborhood a ffected .e 







S ix st�ps from freedom we met another t friend . She was glanc ing furtively around the store . Her palms were 
sweating . She smi led at o ur friendly j 
faces . " Everyone asks me what the ' attraction is out here , " she said t 
withou t  be ing asked . 11 I tell them 
that the main thing is i t ' s  air 
cond i tioned . "  She trudged gloomily ' 
away , apologiz ing to a mannequin as ' she wen t .  i 
Thro ugh the long hours in the c ar on ' 
the way back to Bloomington , as my A 
head s tarted pounding from the ' 
humid ity and I watched the sweat drip f 
from my legs onto my newly acquired 
c arton of c igarette s ,  I looked over 
at my friend and mumbled , " I t  ain ' t  A 
L enough . 
1 1  • f �������� ��--�----��----------------�--------���----�--� 
H u n d r e d s  a r r es t e d  
Last stand at Diablo 
Page 22 
The Diablo Canyon blockade , contrary 
to predictions o f  Pac i fic Gas and 
Electric ( PG&E)  and l aw enforcement 
officia l s , f ai led to degenerate into 
a moras s of 20 , 0 0 0  anti-nuclear 
crazies running amuck , fue led by 
sesame seeds and bent on property 
destruction . Instead the civi l dis­
obedience has gone off without a 
hitch . 
Although over 6 0 0  nuclear power 
opponents were arres ted Tue sday , 
Sept . 15 , and Wednesday , as the long­
awaited blockade got underway in S an 
Luis Obispo , ne ither the b lockade rs 
nor the markedly re strained pol ice 
acted violently or damaged property . 
The Abalone Alliance launched the 
blockade l ate Monday , Sept. 14 , after 
nearly 5 days of preparation in its 
3 3-acre Los Osos Val ley enc ampment . 
About 1 5 0  of the e stimated 2 0 0 0  
blockade supporte rs hiked deep into 
the fore s t s  surrounding Diablo and 
set up several makes�ift c amps , set­
ting the st age for the confrontations 
of the next day . 
Throughout the action , Abalone ' s  
organi z ation helped keep things 
under control . Its s imple but force­
ful rules he lpe d  blockaders to 
perform their as signed roles whi le 
sti l l  enabl ing them to parti cipate 
in Abalone dec i s ions each s tep 
enroute to the b1ocade . 
Stay i ng p ow e r  
The procedures sometimes were c umber­
some . They probably were the main 
reason for constant changes in the 
blockade timetable that drove the 
media nearly mad over mis sed dead­
lines . But such tacti cs as the org­
ani zation of blockaders into de­
centra l i ze d  " af finity group s "  he lped 
ensure that the action would have 
staying power .  
" That was the whole i dea , to maintain 
a continuous blockade , "  expl ained 
Marc Levano f f ,  a member of the . in for­
mal steering group that did much o f  
the initial pl anning for the blockade . 
" And it ' s  worked .  More people are 
j oining the blockade all the time , 
and we hope that some of the people 
who have been arreste d  w i l l  rej oin us 
once they are released from j ai l .  I f  
this leve l of interest c an be sus­
tained , then we wi ll be able to cont­
inue the blockade for days more , per­
haps even weeks . "  
The blockade proper began e as i ly 
enough . Tuesday morning the blockad­
ers who had entered the fore s t s  
around Diab lo on Monday night c ros sed 
over into PG�E property . Late r ,  a 
second group o f  about 1 7 5  blockaders 
sat down on both s i des of the plant ' s  
main entrance at 1 : 30 that afte rnoon . 
In front o f  them were nearly 2 0 0  
B lac k and wh i t e  
a n d  
d u m b all ove r  
Ari zona s tate Rep . Jim Ratliff i s  a 
staunch anti -abortioni s t , but he doe s  
discern a t  least one acceptable rea ­
son for the operation : " In case a 
colored man raped a young girl and 
she be came pregnant . "  Reporte dly , 
Radliff believe s  i t  would be wrong to 
have a 1 7 -year-old whi te woman give 
birth to a " colored man ' s  child . "  
Asked if he would approve of an abor ­
tion i f  a whi t e  man raped a whi te 
woman , he answere d ,  "No . "  He didn ' t  
o ffer an opinion on whe ther a bla ck 
woman raped by a whi te man should be 
allowed an abortion . • 
- -Ms . 
reporters assigned to cover the ac­
tion for local and national media .  
Undisturbed by riot-equipped 
po lice for nearly two hours , the pro­
tes ters watched a humorous skit on 
radi ation , s ang songs , munched food 
and met in thei r affinity groups to 
discuss what to do when the po lice 
arrived.  
Surprised b lockade organizers had 
bel ieve d  that po lice might mee t  pro­
tes ters as they attempted to scale 
the plant ' s  10- foot high , barbed 
wire topped fence , or even arrest 
them on the street .  
Instead o f  quickly c learing out the 
main-gate area,  o ff icers moved agains t  
a " clus te r" o f  3 5  blockaders who had 
entered Diablo by way of Witch OWl 
Creek . These protesters had marched 
several mi les in the hot afternoon 
sun be fore sitting down on a service 
road several hundred yards f rom the 
main entran ce . 
Short ly a fter giving interviews to 
those media allowed inside the plant 
under PG&E ' s " media poo l "  rules , the 
protes ters we re arrested one by one . 
Ass is ted by National Guard smen, sher­
i ff ' s  o f f icers handcuffed them and 
moved them into a Greyhound bus bound 
for the S an Luis Obispo County j ai l .  
Then the 7 0  to 8 0  men began a s low 
advance toward the 5 0  blockaders 
seated in a l arge circle on the 
PG&E side of the main gate . Accord­
ing to blockaders Jim Chas teen and 
Dianne Poole , the group--whi ch in­
c luded a paraplegi c-- re so lved " to 
s tay put unt i l  the po lice came • • •  
so everything they did would t ake 
place in front of the tv came r as . "  
"We ' re ready to stay here , "  Poole 
said, smi l ing . " I ' d  l ike to . I ' ve 
got food for five days in my pack , a 
and I ' d  sure enj oy s leeping here , i f  
I could . "  
· 
Be fore their arrest at 4 p . m. , the se 
" fi rst wave " block aders once more 
s ang "No Diablo Over Me . "  As they 
ended the protes t  song , the group 
broke into a me lodic harmony thaL 
f aded into an eerie , soft " n o . " But 
this mantra- l ike sound was shattered 
by the buz z ing of chain s aws , as 
PG&E security guards s awed through 
the wooden l adders used by the block­
aders to mount the high fence . 
Four hours later , blockaders 
positioned. in a res tricted area 
directly in front o f  the facility ' s  
main gate , we.re rounded up by sher­
i ff ' s  deputie s , ass isted by state 
highway patrolmen and National Guards­
men .  Among these protes ters were 
Mel anie S immons and 8 others from a 
group o f  S an Luis Obispo women called 
Local Parents Against Diablo . "My 
chi ldren and my husband know that I 
will probab ly be arrested tonight, " 
S immons said before her arre s t . . " But 
they understand how important it is 
to stop thi s  plant from operating . "  
An hour late r ,  more blockaders were 
arrested in front of the main gate , 
and the tough , but well-organized 
first day of the Diab l o  blockade 
ende d .  
S om e t hi ng big g er 
Whatever happens in the following 
days , the blockade has already accom­
plisned maj o r  goals , said Aba l one 
founder S cott Kennedy o f  S anta Cruz . 
"We ' re involved in a soc i al experi­
ment here , and that ' s  been lost in 
all the talk about this being a show­
down between us and the nuc lear power 
industry , "  Kennedy explaine d .  
" The blockade isn ' t  a one-time 
expres s i on of our opposition to 
Diablo or our way of pointing the 
finger at ' the enemy . ' What we ' re 
doing here i s  broader than that . We 
are learning how to organize both 
po litically and social ly against 
things we obj e ct t o . " • 
--Thanks to G .  Pascal Z achary and the 
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B o o k 
rev i e w Help has c·:�- , .  finally arrived 
" Miss Piggy admits that not everyone How can you resist a book that begins 
" C a l l  me moi " ?  And how c an you res i s t  
the inimi table and irres i s table Miss 
P iggy? 
Y e s ,  the Barbra S treisand of the 
Muppets has taken pen in hand ( a  nice 
gold ballpo int with a l ittle lever on 
the side that lets you p ick any o f  
s ix colors of ink depending o n  yo ur 
mood ) and has created the mos t  
important book since that Gutenberg 
thing . 
Forget about Dear Abby and Irma 
Bombeck . D i spense with Dale Carnegie 
and Ben Frank l in .  D isdain Lord 
Chesterfield and Jesus of wherever . 
Miss P iggy ' s  Guide to L i fe w i l l  tell 
you all she knows and all you need to 
know-- truth and beauty all rol led into 
one s l im, inexpens ive volume . 
As the autheur her s e l f  modes tly points 
out, this book provides " al l  the r ight 
answers to every important ques tion . "  
Miss P ' s  true metier may be epic poems , 
heroic couple t s ,  and the shorter 
c ros sword s ,  but her Guide to L i fe is  
the ul tima te , de finitive, essential 
i book o f  advice on s imply everything . 
Everything you wanted to know about 
B eauty , Romanc e ,  Foreign Phrases ,  
T ipping, Trave l ,  Exerc i s e ,  and muc h ,  
much more . Here ' s  a sample o f  what 
the div ine Miss P has to say : 
On finance :  " The essence of managing 
money is managing to have enough of 
i t . " (Could that horrid Mr . S tockman 
have said it any better ? )  
on telep hone s at your res taurant t�b l e : 
" As a general rule,  whi te telephones go 
' 
with fish and poul try . "  
On dieting : " Never eat anything at one 
s itting that you c an ' t  l i ft . " 
On ea ting artichokes :  "You get about 
as much actual food out of eating an 
artichoke as you would from l icking 
3 0  or 40 pos tage stamp s . Have the 
shrimp cocktail instead . "  
Yes , America ' s  favorite porc ine 
s uper star has an opinion for all 
occas ions . She ' s  brash and pushy, 
only a piggy can be , but you won ' t  
learn anything abo ut l i fe from some 
snivel ing wimp , cherie . 
as 
Miss P ' s  Frenc h accent--wel l ,  it ' s  no t 
an accent real ly, j ust a tendancy to 
misuse Frenc h- sounding words and 
phrases--would be fudd le your average 
Paris ian, but toi will be del ighted by 
it ( unless you ' re a complete slob and 
can ' t  tel l  une verbe from a toad stoo l ) . 
I n  her advice on birthd ays-- " The 
celebration of une ' s  birthday is too 
c ritical a matter to be left to chanc e "  
-- she raises the language of amour to 
a new level by suggesting that a 
formal bir thday announcement inc lude 
this RSVP : " Runnez out and Shop for 
Votre Pre sents . "  
Paraphernalia for smoking dope exists in 
many forms . You can use your imagination 
and invent any kind of smoking acces sory . 
can be a supers tar and calendar 
bea uty l ike her . But she does feel 
that " anyone can be a semi- star, a 
s tarette or a teensyweensystar " -- i f  
they follow the guidel ine s  she sets 
forth . Here she is  on a var iety o f  
o ther topic s :  
"When you are in love with someone, 
you want to be near him all the time , 
except when you are out buying things 
and c harging them to him. " 
" There are several ways of calculating 
the tip after a meal . I find that the 
best is  to d ivide the b i l l  by the 
height of the waiter . "  
"Everyone has to pay tax . The way to 
look it at is  this : each year you are 
buying a few things you d idn ' t  think 
you were buying , l ike a couple of 
shrub s  for the White House , or a new 
desk for the S ecre tary of B ig Boats . "  
"Accep ting large g i fts has a very 
e ffec t on both your .mood and your 
upper body . This is  my favor ite 
exerci se . " 
good 
" Beauty is in the ey e of the beholder , 
and it may be necessary from time to 
time to give a stupid beholder a 
black eye . " 
Imperfect people of the world , rej o ice ! 
Help has finally arrived . B ut you 
ignore this book at your per il . Wi thout 
Miss Piggy ' s  help and advice you could 
wel l  end up doing something very boring 
and very unrewarding in the appl iance 
f ie�d in Delaware . You were warned ! •  
-:-Ferdydurke 
The new law whi ch res tricts the sale of para­
phernalia to minors is easy eno ugh to circum­
vent - - e ven John Maitland , o ur s tate rep . who 
sponsore d previous anti -paraphernalia legi s ­
lation, could u s e  hi s mailbox as an innovative 
instrument for mind expans ion , or you could 
steal i t  and make up your own . We are appall­
ed by a s tate legislature whi ch , when i t s  
members aren ' t  beating on each o ther ,  bus i e s  
i ts e lf legislating our personal cho i ce s . Con­
front your lo cal re tailer next time you buy 
some inno cent arti c le wi th the fac t  that they 
can be pro s e cuted for se lling potential drug 
paraphernalia , e spe cially if you ' re no t 1 8 . e  
E ·Z c a re �p la stic 
• improves 
o n  nature!  
A new k ind o f  bush i s  taking ove r  
the t own ! The s e  f ine s pe c imens may 
be admi red at the P i t  Stop on Main 
in No rmal . The advantage s o f  high­
tech l ands c aping over old- fashior1e d  
" natura l "  methods a r e  obvious . N o  
need f or me s s y  sprink l ing and culti­
vating ! N o  uns i ghtly growth or un­
even col oration- - j us t  a un i form b l ue ­
green through and through , time a f ter 
time ! No soi l was te d ,  no dirty roots 
or shoots , n o  s t i cky s ap or pungent 
odor , no home for insects and wo rms ! 
And bes t  o f  all , no loss of prope rty 
due to poi s onous f ume s from traf f i c !  
And that me an s B i g  S avings ! 
( And that means no be auty , no fresh-
look • again. 
If you listen to the c ity fathers , the Pantagraph , the 
c i v i c  boosters and the phony speechmakers,  you 
would think we lived in a l93 0 ' s  Hollywood set. But 
let ' s  look b e h i n d  the scenes . Each month since 
April 1972, the Post-A�erikan h a s b e e n denting 
that serene facade , printing the embarrassing truths 
the city fathers would rather overlook . Take an­
o t h e r look at Bloomington-Normal . Subscribe to 
the Post-Amerikan. 
For the next 12 issue s, send $4 to Post-Amerikan, 
PO Box 3452, Bloomington IL 61701 . 
nes s , n o  s udden s urpr i s ing l e a f  
spring ing new f rom f ami l i a r  f o l i age , 
none o f  the ebb and f low o f  nature . 
Jus t a f l at reminde r o f  the dul l 
cras snes s  of the age . The wave o f  
the future won ' t  eve n  be wet . ) 
-- Phoebe C au l f i e l d  
Note : Inspire d  b y  the great re sponse 
to our attack on p l as t i c  bushe s , we 
are h appy to announce a new monthly 
feature , the �-Ame rik.an P la s t i ­
f i cation Award . Ca l l  in or s e n d  us 
y our s ugge stions for the mos t  dis­
gus ting phony anything in town . 
We ' l l run a phqto anq c omment . 
___ Send me a subscription, $4 
__ Send me a t-shirt, $5 
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